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IjNTRY SLIPS QOProfs Attend
|  OUT NEXT WEEK 
®  FOR TRACK MEET
3  '}j| ]Wai1183 Blanks to High School Principals Over State. 
3  start Work on Souvenir Programs But Data Not Yet
Inland Meet
Elrod, Ames Speak at Annual 
Meeting of Association.
' *  C om plete for Printers.
Dr. M. J. Elrod, Professor W. R. 
Ames aud Chancellor Melvin A. Bran­
non were speakers at the annual meet­
ing of the Inland Epmire Education 
association which ends a three-day 
session this afternoon. Other Univer­
sity professors who are attending the 
ineceting are Warren Severy, W. P. 
Clark and H. Q. Merriam. The Mon­
tana headquarters are in the paven- 
port hotel.
Prof. Ames spoke Wednesday on 
j ‘‘Some Educational Limitations of Be­
haviorism.” At the Thursday session 
I of the Literary division meeting Cban- 
I cel lor Brannon spoke on “Literature 
and Life.”
I Dr. M. J. Elrod is president of the 
Inland Empire Science Teachers asso-
be printed for some time yet, I Casts Made Up Principally o f  ciatlon Trbleb met Tbursda3V AU
1 meetings of the association are held In 
the Lewis and Clark high school build­
ing.
Entry blanks for the State Intcrscholastic Track and Field Meet, 
y  beheld here next month, will be mailed out to principals of 183 
I gh schools throughout the state next week, it was announced today. 
I letter is  being included with each blank urging the school to be 
1 | |  to f i l l  te blanks out properly, and to return them in ample time, 
otries w ill close May 6, and 90 blanks arriving later than that date 
jl[ be accepted.
Materia! for the souvenir programs j
bring gathered and prepared. a c -\f)NF.ACT H ill 
rting to Dr. J. P. Bowe, chairman V 1 ’ l i  1
the 'Faculty Intcrscholastic com- TO BE APRIL 17
ittre. The programs will be similar 
those of other years, he said, but
,tii jiU the necessary data can he! Veteran Players.
•tained. The ticket drive for the af-1 __________
ir. will probably geti under 
the first of Hay.
Petitions Deadline 
Set for 4 o’clock
Today at 4 o’clpck marks the dead­
line for A. 8. U. M. petitions which 
prospective candidates for student 
offices must present to the business 
office In order that eligibility cer­
tificates may be secured. * An­
nouncement of nominees for spring 
electloh will be made soon, accord­
ing to Jimml Morrow, business 
manager of A. S. TJ. M.
Crowder Holds 
Music Recital
Program of Piano Students 
Held Wednesday.
iographical Matter
Veterans constitute the major part 
j o f the players appearing in, a group of 
I three one-act plays a t the Little The­
ater April 17. Thrce-'fonrths of the 10 
I actors taking liarfc in this bill have ap-
h Ult in M ontanafa ■  ̂ 5  ‘ " ■
. ---------------  next week are original plays written
; Ton Like It Club Told Saturday by by students.
1  Dean A. L. Stone. In “Spring Sluicing” by Alice Han-
7 __________ Ison Ernst, three veterans and one new
member constitute the cast.
LIMIT AD MEDIA 
TO SIX ORGANS
Approval of Committee.
DfOrazi Work 
In Art Display
Life Class Drawing Forms 
Major Part of Exhibit.
Six University publications were ap-
BOSSES .  i Marian proved and permitted to secure local |
, @ P “!? i f  f  * f ,e  Hobb* 18 d,rertor o f W. A. ndvcrtIslng with0„ t curtailment from
yet available biographical material Brown has had dramaUc experience in lhe Publications committee It was de- 
Moatana makers, was the theme four majdr productions o f the h ided  a t a recent meeting o f the com- 
^  A‘ ^  ®t“n e ® talk l°' ,b e . f  Masquers, appearing In “Twelve Thon-1 according to Clarence Powell,
»! n a  a meeting e sand,' ''Whiteheaded Boy,' “Dying for j chairman. The approved publications j
| Money' and “Hell Bent for Heaven.” I nre The Montana Kalinin, Sentinel, I Etude in E  major —  
I Clifton Hemgren is also experienced, | Frontier, Alumnus, Forestry Knimiu | Charlotte Smith
having played in Three one-acts before,
I “The Man Born to Be Hanged,” “The
and Campus Rakings.
The local advertising field is limited
the Journalism shack Tuesday aft- 
nooh, April 8.
Dean Stone stated that the biography 
is challenged the novel In popularity 
, the last three or four years. Bio- 
•aphlea are classified Into three weli-
lown groups, but there Is a fourth J IQember of this cast that has appeared! 
onkWhich is generally disregarded before, played in “The Man Who Mar- 
• mthought of entirely. This Is M  a Dumb Wife-’ and in last quar- 
ontaal biographies which tor's major produclion, “Hell Bent for
«ed of the little things of dally life, jileaven.” The new member is  Clifton
Such women as “Gunboat Sal,” Kohl ffs, who has the part of L i m p y ^ J r ^ a J J ^ t o  secure ap- 
?oker Alice” and “Calamity Jane” J refers. proval from Publications committee
prominent in Montana history, but j The cast of “The Undertaking Un- before actual work begins.
dertaker,” written by Paul Trcichler, J The following recommendations were
A musical recital was held in the 
studio of Professor John Crowder 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, before I 
a class of piano students. The program | 
was as follows?
Two Lovers ................................  .Wolfe
Mrs. Randall
Sonata Op. 49 No. 1 ___ ...Beethoven
Nora Fitzgerald
Impromptu     ..... —.... Schubert
Margaret McKay
Doctor Giodus ad Parnassum—Debussy 
Martha Smith
Prelude in B f l a t ..........— — .... Chopin
Victoria Cooney
The Wild Rider _____  Schumann
The Peasant
Florence Jarussl
Etude in C-sharp minor — -..Chopin 
Mary Storey
Slumber Song — ....------------ Schumann | fecti
Ella Pollinger
Art works of Anthony D ’Orazi, for­
mer University student, w ill be shown 
in an exhibit in Main hall next week. 
The work to be shown is life  class 
drawing which, according to Prof. C. 
II. RIedell of the Art department, is 
the foundation of art, and it is neces­
sary for every artist to hove a back­
ground of life class drawing. D’Orazi 
has sent back between 25 and 30 draw­
ings which will be shown in the exhibit.
D'Orazi has been awarded a stu­
dents’ assistant position at the Art 
Students League, this position is given 
to the most outstanding student in the 
department.
He left Missoula in June, 1928, and 
went to New York where he entered 
the'Students Art League immediately.
MONTANA SLOGAN 
WILL ILLUSTRATE 
U’S ADVANTAGES
Interscholastic Track Meet Committees Convene to Discuss 
House Decorations, Plan Special 
Features.
“ Montana for Montana students.”  This is the slogan that will be 
used this year in the Interscholastic Track Meet decorations on the 
campus, Clarence Powell, chairman of the Student Interscholastic 
committee, announced today. “ Larger schools in other states attract 
many of our students,’’ he said. “ It is the purpose of this meet and 
its decorations to interest Montanans in their own University and to 
point out its many advantages,”
MINES WINS TWO 
TO ONE DECISION
TURNERWINSAD 
KAIM1N CONTEST
Stimulate Interest in Writing of 
Copy. *
Rhapsodic Opus. 119 No. 4 
Gale Sbelbaer
Man Who Married a Dumb Wife,” and I an<i tj,e committee found it necessary I After the recital refreshment 
Ropes.” Emory Bourdeao, the other | to curtail mony o f the smaller publi- served. , 
cations which are really not significant | 
as part o f Jlfe of the student 
Powell said. It wl)i,.be necessa 
the future for any individual, groups, 
etc. desiring to publish pamphlets.
Madison Turner, junior in the school 
of Journalism, received the five dol­
lars in gold awarded to the member 
of the Kalinin advertising staff scor­
ing the most points in an advertising 
campaign conducted last quarter.
The aim of this contest, which is 
open to all advertising staff members, 
is  to encourage Improvement in writ-1
py, typography, content and eC- L  intOTeat of the' audience and 
•ness. The * contest has done1 
I much to stimulate the interest of staff 
..Chopin 1 members, and there will be a similar
on® th,s fl”artcr* f  ,  I tive, opened the debate with the senBrahms Robert Ilonsman, professor of Jour- j _________ __
nallsm, states that “This is undoubted- 
were I ly the best way of stimulating the sell­
ing and writing of ads.”
Larsen and Martin Uphold Nega­
tive in Debate.
Montana School of Mines, taking the 
affirmative side of the question. Re­
solved: That lobbying plays a neces­
sary part in the operation of our gov­
ernment, won the debate with the Uni­
versity of Montana last night by a two 
to one decision of the - judges. The 
cross examination method of debate 
was used.
“I think Mr. Lindsey has worked 
out a plan of debate that makes it 
much more interesting,” said Mr. U. T. 
Scott, debate coach of the School of 
Mines and Walter Camp of Montana.
I am very much pleased. It holds
Ithuses the debaters.”
Thomas McBride, represeting the 
School ot Mines taking the affirma-
icre were wives, sisters and da ugh- 
rs who stood beside their men to 
; ake a state. Students having had 
8 intact with these women collected and 
|  rote the material for the Journalism 
|  ’bool records.
There is yet much work to be done 
the making of Montana biographies, 
bile material Is fresh, and sources
n'LlASUM- Constitutional
Revisions Brought to 
Student Vote May
At a meeting of the committee in 
Dean Tom Spaulding’s office last 
Tuesday afternoon, the reports o f the 
various sub-committees were read, and 
plans for the meet were discussed.
Included in* its work, the house dec­
orations committee will send letters 
to all of the organized houses and resi­
dence halls on the campus, urging them 
to compete in the decorations contest, " 
and to stress the “Montana for Mon­
tana students” idea. A silver loving 
cup will be awarded the winners in 
this contest in each of the two divi­
sions—men’s and women’s  entries. 
There jvlll be five judges, and they will 
probably be chosen, as formerly, from 
members of the faculty.
The campus decorations committee, 
besides its other decorations, will in­
stall a large water fountain at the 
entrance to the oval, just behind the 
flag pole. I t  w ill differ from the one 
last year, however, in that It will be 
larger and will consist of just one 
spout instead of three. Lights will be 
played upon it a t night.
The M on Mt. Sentinel will be lighted 
up on Thursday evening after Singing 
on the Steps. Red fusees will be used, 
and the frosh will have charge of the 
I illumination.
Four large bombs or day-flags have 
been ordered and will be exploded at 
the track meet. Two of these will con­
sist of University colors, and two will 
contain each an American flag. Bear- 
paws and Tana ns are lining up the 
cars they will need—about 50—to meet 
the high school students a t the trains
| is composed of seven veterans and a ma(le for reference to the constitution- 
new member who has not previously al revigion committee for incorporation 
played In any of the ploys. Betty j jnj0 £]Je constitution:
Torrence will direct this one-act. She No campu8 programs may carry local 
was the assistant to the director of j advertising without the approval of 
“Hell Bent for Heaven.” J jjlc, publications board, obtained a
Albert Erickson has played the lend-1 month in advance.
Ing role in two major productions of No programs carryingdocal advertis*
vailible, now is the time to take cure thIg scas0^  “Dying for Money”' and 
f our biographical work. (Continued on Page 3)
Dean Stone closed with the state-1 ------- —~ ----------------
>ent that we should take and enshrine Stranger Speaks on
bis material properly thereby making “ S t o r a g e  B a t t e r i e s
permanent record of what is o f great 
aiue to tbe still unwritten history of. H
ion tan a. , T. H. Stranger spoke last night at 
a Phi Lambda meeting on the subject
ing will be approved by the Publica­
tions committee where profits are to go 
to an individual or organization other 
than tbe A. S. U. M.
Programs carrying local advertising J 
must be specially approved by the Pub­
lications committee a month in ad­
vance of the date of publication.
The committee also recommended
cation comes the unorganized lobbying 
I such as is  employed in the mill and
Changes Prepared by Committee Appointed by Central bond issue sponsored by the educational
Board; Important Additions Up to Members of A. S. U . ami other institutions in M°a‘aaa:
, a,Ki the unorganized such as individ-
M. at Annual Election. uais sending letters or personally in-
______________  terviewlng their representatives or
Additions and revisions to the A . S . U . M. constitution, which have senators. He also included those 
been made by Central Board, w ill  he submitted to the students at thej (Continued on Page )
final election on May 1. They were prepared by a constitutional com­
mittee appointed by Central Board. The following changes will be I COMMENCEMENT 
voted on:
Article I I
latorial definition of lobbying: any ef­
fort to influence tbe action of Con-1
gress in its law-making by such meth­
ods as getting, distributing and inter­
viewing for information. McBride gave 
two types of lobbying: the permanent 
organizations which number over 500 
in Washington, D. C., representing na­
tional organizations such as the Amer­
ican Federation of Labor and the j
United States Chamber o f  Commerce; land to carry them from place to place, 
and temporary. In the latter elassifi- They ask that anyone who can do so 
offer his car for their use during track 
meet.
James M. Brown, Missoula business 
man, will again have charge of the sale 
of tickets for the meet. At a session 
of the Missoula chamber of commerce 
directors yesterday, Mr. Brown was 
asked to act in the same role that he 
has filled each year, the financial suc­
cess of the meet being largely due to 
his efforts in creating a demand for 
season tickets.
Pi Mu Epsilon Hears 
Elsie Magnuson Talk jof
of primary and storage batteries. In an amcu(]ment to the A- S .U ., M.
[the address he told of the development l stitution, upon the approval of-Central
the different types of batteries.
ROGNL1EX LEAVES FOR
SHORT VISIT TO SEATTLEMiss Elsie Magnuson, a junior in 
be Mathematics department of tbe 
university, addressed tbe members of 
‘1 Mu Epsilon, honorary Mathematics 
raternity, Wednesday night. The sub- 
cctef Miss Magnuson*s talk was “Cer- 
I I  Properties of Cycloids.”
A short business meeting was held I and former students there, 
iter her speech. | to return Monday morning.
Gordon Rognlien, s t u d e n t  body 
president, left the afternoon train 
yesterday for Seatttle. Although it  
will be in the nature of a business trip, 
he also expects to visit several friends 
He plans
Board as follows: The Editor of the 
Sentinel, Editor of the Ivalm.n and 
Business Manager of the Kaimin be 
ex-officio members of the Publications 
committee.
FRESHMAN WOMEN'S TEAM DEBATES 
BILLINGS NORMAL DELEGATES HERE
Disarmament Question at Regular No Decision Match Before 
Sacred Heart and Loyola Schools.
Pamphlets Interest 
Home Ec Students
Rita Walker and Catherine Fouts, freshman women representing 
lhe University of Montana, debated the disarmament question yestcr- 
-tay afternoon before the Sacred Heart and Loyola high schools with 
ftuth Shively and Lillian Schatz, representing the Eastern Montana 
formal School at Billings. The Montana team had the affirmative 
81̂ e of the question. The debate was a regular type one with 15- 
m,nutc main speeches and seven-minute rebuttals. Sterling Stapp, 
Member of the varsity debate team, acted as chairman. 
t *hta Walker in her speech presented 
horribleness of war and gave tbe 
allowing advantages of disarmament: 
flaying the beginning of war, reliev- 
hg the world of cost and expense and 
reducing tbe fear and' suspicion among 
“ lien,. Catherine Fouts said that 
was the time to disarm and that 
|  step in educating for world 
pe*ce was in disarmament.
The Billings debaters presenting the 
“egatlve side ot the question stressed 
*7® ^practicability of disarmament,
® Possibility of its leading to another 
*ar» its failure to remove the old 
^useg for which war still prevail;
®ud advocated gradual disarmament.
The debate was a  no decision one.
The library has recently received 
number o f  pamphlets from the Better 
Homes in America club, which has Us 
offices in Washington, D. C.
The club is conducting an extensive 
campaign throughout the rural com­
munities and small towns of the United 
States, and has some material which 
would probably be of interest to Home 
Economics students concerning school 
practice houses and home economics 
cottages.
Sigma Delta Chi to 
Hold Annual Banquet
Prominent Montana Newspaper Men 
Will Address Journalists.
A prominent Montana newspaper 
man will be the speaker at the annual 
banquet of Sigma Delta Chi, national 
professional journalism fraternity, to 
be held next Thursday. The banquet 
will be a t the Florence hotel. I t is 
expected that approximately 25 active 
members and pledges of tbe organiza­
tion will attend. There will be sev­
eral Missoula newspaper men. as 
guests, also. Dean A. L. .Stone and 
Prof. R. L. Housman of tbe school of 
journalism are both members of the 
fraternity.
A meeting of active members of the 
fraternity will be hold next Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 at the Shack. Sigma 
Delta Chi is now handling publicity 
for track and for Interscholastic In 
weekly papers, according to Mel Rawn, 
secretary, and further publicity will be 
discussed at tbe meeting.
Tbe fraternity will also help in en­
tertaining Interscholastic Editorial as­
sociation delegates who meet here In­
terscholastic week. Other important 
business will be discussed at the meet­
ing, Rawn says.
Add td sec. 0. Yell king shall not
ive a vote at the meetings of Central 
Board.
Change sec. 70 to read: The editor 
of tbe Kaimin must have been the edi­
tor of the Sentinel; or must have 
served on the staff of the Kaimin at 
least one year and must have attended 
the University at least two years and 
have at least 75 credit hours at the 
of election. He must be a Jour­
nalism major. He shall be chosen Vy 
ublicatlons committee subject to 
the approval of Central Board.
Add sec. 8: Any member of the
Board who is for any reason unable to 
attend the meetings may be removed 
the action of the remaining mem­
bers of the Board.
Change sec. 3 to read: Central
Board shall consist of the following 
members:
A. The president, vice-president, 
secretary and business manager of the 
A. S. U. M., and the Kaimin editor.
B. Two faculty representatives.
G. A member of the Alumni asso­
ciation selected by that association. In 
the event that the Alumni association 
fails to appoint a representative by 
the first meeting of Central Board in 
the fall, the alumni member shall be 
chosen by the remaining members of 
the' Board.
D. Tbe Freshman and Sophomore 
classes shall, a t the time of the regu­
lar election in the spring, elect a rep­
resentative to the Board who will sit 
for two years. The Junior class shall 
elect a representative who will sit 
for one year.
Article VI..
Add to sec. 1 : Students with bac­
calaureate degrees are not eligible to 
become members of the A. S. U. M.
Sec. 2 is the same.
isional upon the other
to effect the election of any officer 
nd in case that there are more than 
wo candidates for the same office a 
primary election shall be held prior to 
the general election.
Sec. GA: In case there is but one 
ndidate for election the student 
body shall be given the opportunit 
lug in their choice for 
at the primary. The one who receives 
the highest, number of votes in the 
primary shall bo nominated to oppose 
the regularly nominated candidate, 
providing that he receives ten or more 
votes and consents to be a candidate.
Add to sec. 7: The petition shall be i 
filed with the student auditor who will 
keep secret the names of the candi­
dates until the names are posted five 
days before the election.
Sec. 8 is the same.
Sec. 9: Class officers shall be elect-1 
ed in the same manner and at the 
same time as the officers of the A. S. 
U. M. This, of course, does not apply 
to the freshman classes whose election 
will be held within two weeks after 
the beginning of actual school work 
at and by the call of the president of 
A. S. U. M.
Sec. 10: same as sec. 9,
Sec. 11; same as sec. 9.
Sec. 12: In case of the vacancy of 
a class office the president of the 
A. S. U, M. shall, on petition .of the 
officers o f the class, cause to be print­
ed In two issues of tbe Kaimin im­
mediately prior to the meeting, notice 
of the class election and the date 
thereof.
PLANS FORMED I Girls’ P. E. Honorary 
Pledges New Members
Faculty Committee Hold* Fir*t 
Meeting; of Year.
The (acuity cCmmittco for commence- 
thc ofdcc I m4nt week held Its first Meeting of the 
, year Monday. D ans for commence-n mwilvda 1  ̂ •
meat week which will be June 6 to 9 
were started,.
The faculty members of this com­
mittee include Prof. E. A. Atkinson, 
chairman; J. B. Speer, Lucille Jame­
son, Carl McFarland, Kirk Badgely, 
Prof. J. W. Severy, Dean DeLoss 
Smith, Roy Freeburg, Mrs. Mildred 
Stone, Prof. C. I-I. RIedell, T. G. Swear­
ingen, Mrs. Swearingen and Prof. A. S. 
Merrill.
Delta Psi Kappa announces pledging 
of the following girls yesterday after­
noon: Ruth Leib/ Emma Pearl Mc­
Cormick, Lucy Charlesworth, Gertrude 
Jaqueth, Betty Daniels, Lois McMahon, 
Florence Simpson and Edith Mae 
Baldwin.
SPAULDING LEAVES SOON
FOR COAST TRIP
T. C. Spaulding, dean of the School 
of Forestry, will leave Missoula Mon­
day for a several days’ business trip 
to Spokane, western Washington and 
Northern Idaho. He expects to return 
next Friday.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS 
About two-thirds of the class in Li­
brary Economy recently took the civil 
service examination for government 
librarians.
Sec. 3: Pkd 
amendments. 
Sec. 4 is tbe i 
Sec. 5: In
nme.
n coord nn ith tbe
Australian ballot system the names of 
the candidates shall appear on the 
ballot in alphabetical order.
See. 6 : It shall require a majority
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION GRANTED TO 
U. BY STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
C. H. McLeod and Dean Hamilton Conferred Honorary Degrees in 
Recognition of Service.
NOTICE
Eligibility certificates, which arc 
necessary for participation in cam­
pus activities, from the registrar’s 
offico are not ready for five dnys 
after being filed. Many students 
have asked for them sooner and 
liavo been disappointed. It is  part 
of the procedure that eligibility lists 
are not due to bo returned to the 
petitioners before five days.
Streit Appointed to 
“Cover” Conference
Pres. C. H. Clapp returned Tuesday from a .State Board of Educa­
tion meeting at Helena. The board granted permission to open a 
School of Education at the State University and also conferred hon­
orary degrees upon two prominent Montanans, Dean James M. Ham­
ilton of Montana State college and C. H. McLeod of Missoula.
According to Pres. Clapp the board 
first gave permission to establish a  
school of education here in 1919 but 
no definite action was taken, but now 
a regular and definite course of study 
for the new school would be instituted. 
There will be no additional expense at 
present but later the expansion will 
incur an expenditure of a bone $3,000 
a year.
The two honorary degrees that were 
conferred by the board were in revog- 
nitlon of the service rendered by Dean 
Hamilton and C. H. McLeod for educa­
tion in the state. Those men were 
given the degree of honorary doctor 
of law. The formal ceremony of con- 
| fcrrlng these degrees will be .held later.
Clarence K. Stroll, graduate of the 
School of Journalism in ’19 and Rhodes 
Scholar in ’20. has been appointed as 
correspondent for the New York Times 
on the London conference. Streit was 
formerly cable editor on tbe Times and 
was foreign correspondent for the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger. He served 
during the World War in *18 with tbe 
Engineers’ coyps. Since the war he 
has lived abroad with the exception of 
the ono yenr that he was cable editor 
of the Times;
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Formal Recognition of Service.
KT a meeting of the State Board of Education held the early part of the week in Helena, honorary degrees were conferred upon C. H. McLeod, prominent Missoula busi­
ness man, and Dean James H. Hamilton of the Montana State 
College. Formal conferring ceremonies will take place later.
On March 29, five hundred friends and neighbors of C. H. 
McLeod gathered to mark the fiftieth anniversary of McLeod’s 
coming here. Mr. McLeod has been a leader in Missoula and 
Western Montana for virtually all of his active life. When 
Mr. McLeod first came to Missoula he was associated with the 
Eddy-Hammond stofe. The store has since become the Mis­
soula Mercantile Company and Mr. McLeod is active in this 
company.
Governor Erickson said of Mr. McLeod in his talk at the 
dinner, “ G- H. McLeod has been not only a citizen of Missoula 
but a citizen of Montana. He is more prominent than a citi­
zen, he has become a conspicuous'citizen by reason of his serv­
ices to his community and his state.”
Pres. C. H. Clapp said, “ I  don’t believe there’s been a diffi­
cult problem connected 'with the University that I  haven’t 
asked your help in solving. . . The University is grateful to 
the McLeod’s.”
Dean Hamilton was associated with the University in its 
very early days. He acted in the capacity of vice-president 
and professor. Dean Hamilton came to Missoula as superin­
tendent of public schools. Hamilton left here to become presi­
dent of the State College at Bozeman. Since 1904 he has been 
dean of men at that branch of the Greater University of Mon­
tana.
In October, 1929, the students at Bozeman designated a day 
as Dean Hamilton’s day. This day was to mark his twenty- 
fifth anniversary as dean Of men at Montana State college. 
Dean Hamilton has been a friend to numbers of Montana stu­
dents who' are now men and women and his vital interest in 
Montana welfare has caused them to be te tte r citizens of our 
state.
Students of Montana are proud of these men with whom 
they have been so closely associated and pleased that their 
services in Montana education are being formally recognized..
The insidious thing about Campus 
politics this early in the 'spring is the 
slap on the sunburned back.
The season’s first mosquito has been 
sighted, and duly killed. Thereby 
stopping at source, some 863,000,000 
offspring.
Society Dirt!
Theta Slgs Are Raking 
For Aber Day.
The Sigma Chi’s  new roof is fin 
ished—and not a rain cloud on the 
horizon.
Wonderful, wonderful spring; and it 
xseveros in spito of flocks of golf 
trou.
What this campus needs is  sixteen 
more feet of soda-fountain in the Stu- 
lents’ Store. '
PAN-HELLENIC
T t EMBERS of Pan-Hellenic will stage their annual dance 
I V |  at the Elite tonight. Pan-Hellenic established the cus- 
tom of a dance for the members of all sororities a num­
ber of years ago. I t  is a  practice which has led toward better 
feeling among the members of various houses.
This year Pan-Hellenic has sponsored an exchange of dinner 
guests between sororities to promote better feeling. Officers 
of Pan-HeRenic have urged co-eds to secure dances from mem­
bers of other groups. The idea of the dance is to get-together.-
Get the boiled ghoit out of moth-balls 
We’ll see you at Pan-Hell no doubt.
The person who lost his pencil lu 
the bleachers the other night should 
learn not to get them from that Print- 
your-namc-on-rt machine down town.
Fanchon and Marco could have 
earned themselves a lot more money 
In Missoula if  they bad presented this 
week’s  show as their opening number. 
It was pretty blinking good this time.
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
April 11, 1930
Pan-Hellenic..........................................................Formal at Elite
April 12, 1930
Sigma Phi Epsilon.......
Delta Delta Delta........
Delta Sigma Lambda- 
Kappa Delta................
......Dinner Dance
..Installation Ball
........__ _ Fireside
....... ........Fireside
Senior Dinners. . Missoula visiting her daughter nt the
North and Corbin halls entertained Alpha X*1 Delta house.
at their annual Senior dinner last - -------
evening In the banquet rooms of both Gloria Grafton and Thelma Wendte 
balls. were dinner guest at the Alpha Chi
All the senior girls were Invited who | 0mf a bou8e Stmd*5'- 
lived at the halls during their fresh
Robert Hendon, member of the Uni­
versity Traditions committee, and 
Marlon Hobbs, chairman o f traditions 
committee of A. W. S., were guests and 
speakers a t North hall Wednesday 
evening.
Buster Keaton in “Free and Easj 
There's a show for you. Do see It.
I f  you are having trouble with your 
soul—it happens in spring—read “Sad- 
hana” by Rabindranath Tagore.
I f  you are convinced that life  is a 
trap—that existence Is accidental— 
that the soul o f man is forever lonely 
—that birds are nasty tittle beasts that 
scream about in the morning—go out 
tonight and look afe this here now full 
moon.
Georgia Fisher was a dinner guest 
t North hall Wednesday.
Bernice Hageson returned Sunday 
after spending the week-end with her 
parents in Hamilton.
s i at
man year. Fifty-one seniors attended 
the dinner at North hall and 24, Cor­
bin hall.
Girls living in the hails a t present, 
occupied one section o f the dining 
room and the seniors th e  other. The 
tables were decorated with fern plants 
nd sweet peas. Reminiscing was the 
favorite entertainment of the evening.
College songs were sang daring the 
linner. At North hall Mrs. Brantly, 
director, gave a “welcome” address to 
the seniors who have stayed in college 
for four years. Ruth Nlckey exploit­
ed on “Happenings in Second West.”
Unarose Flannery reviewed some of 
the favorite and some “Scotch" stories 
of 1926. Eleanor Keefe touched 
lightly on “Happening in Third West 
in 1926." Nora Lowry gleefully pre­
sented “not graduating for another 
year" and Blanche Coppo talked on 
“Happenings in Third East" Those 
present at North ball were Olga Ham-1 of Doroth; 
mer, Anne Wynn, Cathryn Ulmer, I Wednesday.
Una rose Flannery, Edna Tail, Eleanor I — . ■ ,
Speaking of advantages o f  climate I K**,e - Blanche Coppo. Both Lacklen. Oscar Dahlberg. Butte, .pent the 
in Missoula, this moon Is one of the Helcn Bornean, Ruth Kreteer. Hor- week In Missoula visiting hi* brother, 
best In the country. | tense Cbidester, Dorothy Kiely, Ruth | Albert, who Is In the hospital. Oscar
It’s about tbls time o f the year that 
students with guilty consciences begin 
to mentally squirm and feel squeamish. 
Aber Day approaches, and with the 
annual clcan-up comes “Campus Bak­
ings.” D irt diggers are out in full 
force determined tljat no leaf shall be 
left unraked or no dirt unearthed.
A mysterious atmosphere pervades 
the Shack as new dirt i s  turned up. 
For the first time Freshman and Soph­
omore girls have been enlisted in gath­
ering gore. “Rake, rake, rake” is  tbfe 
motto and the dirty work continues.
Watch for “Campus Bakings.”
Rucker Offers PlanM 
Of Improving Pi | |
HOME EC SURVEY
The head of the home economics de­
partment a t W. S. C. is  carrying on 
studies to find out the relative cost of 
home laundry and power laundry. 
Questionnaires have been sent to the 
various homes in the state and also 
to the power laundries.
It is  interesting to note that 40 per­
cent of the homes in Rhode island use 
public laundries, while in the Sontb 
practically all work is done by laun­
dresses.
Results of th is study will be received 
in about a month, when the question­
naires are returned.
POSTURE
President T. F. Rucker of the 
tana State Press association re< 
suggested that the association 
sor a "Better Newspaper Month, j 
Ing the month of June for the 
pose. Ho has written to several 
bers for their opinion pf the plan, 
idea would be to get every news) I 
man In the state to do his Mine 
Improve his paper, Increase bis a 
tiaing and In every way boost the 
munity. Doutbles* the business 
of each district w ill cooperate 
such an effort.
Foresters Have 1
Seven Students on 
Honor Roll.
Seven students in the School of 
estry are included on the honor 
for the winter quarter. They are 
gene Fobes, 42; Fred Blaschke, 
Thomas Mathews, 39; Joel Fryk 
37; Charles M. Rector, 86; Rot i 
Leavitt, 33; and Robert L. Holgrer { 
Raymond W. Ladiges and Floyd 
lips made 31 grade points each, 
average for the whole school for 
quarter was 15.94 points.
CLOTHES
Olive Lewis w ss a dinner 
Corbin hall Wednesday.
Mildred Dorsey was a dinner guest 
at Corbl% hall Wednesday.
Alice Brusletten is confined to the 
Corbin hall infirmary.
Martha Kimball was 
Hannifin
ner guest 
orth hall
sophomore ife the only woman In 
Oregon State's enrollment o f women 
vith a perfect posture, according to 
the scoring result of posture pictures 
taken on the campus.
Comparison o f the score of the four 
classes shows that the freshmen have 
the highest ranking. This is probably 
due to their present instruction in pos­
ture work. The upper classes hare not 
bad any such work since their fresh­
man year. There are seven persons in 
this class who have made a score of 
nine, 10 being highest.
The sophomore class, with one per­
fect score, is  second. One senior wom­
an made a score of nine. Five seniors 
made a score of eight, the highest score 
for a class.—O. S. C. Barometer.
Nlckey, Virginia Schwinn, Louise La-11 
Farthest N orth! When the .Missoula I breebt, Gertrude Bailey, Gertrude I 
Chief of Police speaks to one by one's | Schauer, Frances Elge, Ethel Scbeytt, ( 
nick-name.
a former University student.
And election is over.
OUR GOLF COURSE
•wUST to call your attention to something that perhaps you 
I  didn’t  know, or had forgotten—
J  This gulf course just south of the campus—the Garden City 
Golf Course—did you know that it belongs to the Alumni Asso­
ciation of the State University of Montana? And furthermore, 
that i t  is maintained by the University? i .
Formerly it was just an ordinary course, but just last -winter 
i t  was enlarged until it now has 18 holes. An 18-hole golf 
course for'its students—that’s something of which not many 
Universities in the country can boast.
They say, “ Montana for Montana students.”  And we say, 
“ The University golf links for University golfers.”
WEEK-ENDS
Eastern colleges are now puzzling 
over the problem of keeping students 
on the campus week-ends. The uni­
versities suffer from the disintegrating 
effect of the student departure on Sat­
urday and Sunday, and some suggest a 
six-day week with Sunday registration 
as the remedy. Others resignedly ad­
mit that the student of today is bound 
to move—to get away from whatever 
place he is  in.
At Yale, faculty authorities are giv­
ing “serious consideration” to the 
weekly exodus, because they believe 
that campus affairs over the week-end 
are an important part of college life. 
It is  not the duty of the school to pro­
vide amusement and recreation—it is 
up to the students, and their restless­
ness to get away shows that they have' 
failed to do so.
The. students themselves hold that 
their weekly excursions harm them in 
no way and are pleasant and even 
necessary changes for the monotonous 
daily routing.
Washington .Slate has not suffered 
from the week-ending fad. Probably 
their good luck is due in part to the 
fact that some event is almost always 
arranged to arouse the Interests of the 
students, as well as to the fact that 
the college is so situated that no place
of sensational interest can be reached 
for two days—at least not until air­
planes Bupplant the collegiate flivver. 
—Washington State Evergreen.
CHINESE REGISTER
Eight of the 12 Chinese government 
students who, after visiting the Uni­
versity, o f Washington last week, at­
tempted to change their registration 
from eastern institutions, were finally 
successful, it was announced at the 
registrar’s office. These Chinese were 
members of a party of 37.
One of the group, Miss Yan Fu, is 
the only woman member of the entire 
party. In China she attended Nan-Kai 
university.
The other students enrolling there 
are Hung-Tee Cbu, Shu DJao, Tze- 
Hing, Miug-Sbien, Ping, Teh Cheng 
Peng, Shiu Po »Su and P. O. Tiao.
Eight different Chinese universities 
were attended by this group of stu­
dents. They were sent here by the 
new nationalist government after work­
ing in the government offices for three 
years.
PUDDLE JUMPERS
Chug-chug-chug-sis-s-s-!
Olink-e-ty-clnnk-clank-clatter!.
Exquisite sounds that have charmed 
our wearied ear, beloved musical 
strains that have filtered through the 
campus atmosphere—over your tomb 
we now prolong our mournful lamenta-
Mr.  ̂ “Buck” Stowe was a Sunday 
I dinner guest of Catherine Speer at 
I North hall.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS
Samuel McClay, graduate o f the Uni- 
Harriet McPherson, Boone Rossi ter, I spent a few days at the Kappa
Rebecca Grierson, Josephine McGlum-1 house. McClay Is a medical atu-
phy, Jane Freun, Gertrude Gustafson, 1 (*en* Oregon. He attended the Uni- 
Esther Hart, Grace Thompson, FI or-1 v<?rŝ y Montana for two quarters
tion. What have you done to merit ence Batson, Faye Chapman, Grace I year,
this degradation? Why have yon, too, I Sanford, Ruth Gelhaus, V.lrian Allman, 
followed the demise of the flapper? Eleanor McArthur, Nora Lowry, Shir- 
The answer may be found in the an- ley Miller, Marion Butchart. Gwen 
nouncement of the National Automobile I McDermott, Theresa Sawyer, Eleanor 
Chamber o f Commerce, which states Crenshaw. 'Geraldine Gray, Matilda 
that 000,000 will be spent this year Spencer, Mary Card ell, E lsie Heickson, 
in removing unsafe cars from the I Vivian Lewis, Marjorie Wakefield, 
highways. “The collegiate flivver and I Dorothy Blinn, Lois McMahon, Elifca- 
otber wheezing, palsied automobiles of I beth Maury, Eveline Blumenthal, Mary 
venerable vintage are doomed to the Rose-Murphy, and Ruth Partridge, 
scrap heap, ’ according to this uplift-1 At Corbin hall the dining room was 
ing association. also divided into two sections, the sen-
If this well meaning organization j jors occupying one section and the pres­
ent. underclassmen o f Corbin hall the 
other. Dorothy Briggs gave the “Wel­
come” to the seniors. Peggy Sharp 
Angus gave the “Response” Catherine 
McCann made a humorous prediction 
of “Ten Years From Now.” Helen 
Winston recalled to mind “Pranks” 
pulled in Corbin in 1926. Those Invited 
were Marie Bell, Helen Early, Eliza­
beth Frye, Nell Grant, Coila Hollis,
Flossie Bruce, Hortense Matthews,
Esther Edwards, Helen Winston, Helen 
Whltehouse, Lois Ann Zelgler, Viola 
Everson, Harriet Louther, Edna May 
Crawford,, Muriel Ralph, Peggy Angus,
Florence Wingate, Elizabeth Barto,
Rosamund Peterson and Marie New- 
gard.
Olga Hammer, student assistant at 
North hall, was in charge of the dinner 
for both halls.
70,000 CHANCES FOR ERRORS
Fraternity men a t the Unirenit 
Southern California caused quite a 
sation last week when they appe 
in Tuxedo jackets and dirty cordi 1  
trousers. Strangers to the .can 1  
were amazed to see the immaco i  
youth o f UCLA in Tuxedos, hot ? 9  
dirty moleskins or cords in place 
the conventional expanse of silk-str 
black. Investigation revealed that 
men were returning from the pbo 
rapher’s where they were having t 
pictures taken for the school yearb 
—Daily Bruin.
In an ordinary newspaper column 
there are 10,000 pieces o f  type; there 
are seven wrong positions into which 
a letter might be put; there are 70,000 
chances to make an error and millions 
of chances for transpositions. In the 
short phrase, “to be or not to be,” by 
transpositions alone, it  is  possible to  
make 1,759,022 errors. No wonder 
newspapers make errors now and 
then.—Central Collegian.
UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
Hostess Cakes 
Fountain Service 
Candy, Cigars and Cigarette 
Drugs and Groceries 
Kotex
1111 Helen Are. Phone K  
We Deliver
KAIMIN—Missoula's show window.
could only know bow many tears, how 
many heartaches, its ruthless state­
ment calls forth! As the small boy 
flies with his “Fido” from the dog 
catcher; so now must the collegian flee 
to seclusion with his “Henry” or his 
“Lizzy.”—Cincinnati Bearcat.
Training of future prosecuting at- 
tornoys Is the purpose of a  new course J 
which has recently been added to the I 
curriculum o f the University of Idaho 
college of law. The course, which is J 
catalogued as “Criminal Procedure and I 
Administration,” will serve as a means 
o f correlating the work o f the college 
of law  with the Idaho bar, the dean 
of the college believes.—Idaho Argo­
naut.
LUNCH
High School Candy Shop
More and Better for Less
Golf Clubs $1.95
Kit Bags for $2.50 
Rackets $2.50 and U
THE
OFFICE SUPPLY CC
BASEBAI4, AT V. S. C.
Baseball practice at the University 
o f Southern California is getting under 
way in earnest this week with the 
completion of repairs on the Bovard 
field diamond. Because of the length 
of the football season when Southern 
California’s varsity continued in train­
ing up to New Year's day to meet the 
University of Pittsburg in the East- 
West Pasadena game, the grass Infield, 
which is on part of the football grid­
iron, is badly worn. The infield has 
just been dug up and smoothed over 
and is now ready for use.—U. S. C. 
News Service.
U. S. C. SPRING FOOTBALL
Spring football practice will start 
Monday, March 31, at the University 
of Southern California, and will con­
tinue until Ma y . 2 with the week of 
April 14 omitted because of the spring 
recess, it was announced today by 
Coach Howard Jones.
The Trojan mentor plans to drill 
bis candidates in the fundamentals 
of his system and is now working out 
a variety of new formations and plays 
that he may use in his 1930 fall cam­
paign. Clones does not believe in work­
ing his men hard during the spring 
gridiron practice, and it Is his custom 
to bold his spring workouts only three 
or four times a week.—U. S. C. News 
Service. ✓
CHEAP MEAT
Oregon State students prefer cheap 
cuts of. meat to expensive ones, if their 
purchases at the co-operative man­
agers’ association are any guide. In­
stead of eating juicy sirloins, tender 
steaks and plump hens, they choose 
the exercise of cutting chuck roasts 
and wrestling with new and different 
pieces of meat found in stews.
Which ads interest you today?
Thousands are spent for KAIMIN 
ads.
M A H M ft II
ROOT BEER 
ON ICE
and
HAMBURGERS
That Can't Be Beaten
M ft H
Martha Davis was a dinner guest 
of Patricia Alsop at North hall Wednes­
day.
S h e  g ives  y o u
TH E CHANTS
OF A
LIFETIM E
Marion Butchart was released from 
North hall Infirmary today.
Genevieve d’Autremont was a dinner 
guest of Hazel Larson at the Sigma 
Kappa house Saturday.
Custer Kelm, Helena, was a week­
end visitor at the Sigma Nu house.
Mary Haines was a dinner guest at 
the Tri D elt house Sunday.
Mrs. John O. Miller, Columbus, 
Mont, spent the week-end with her 
daughter, Shirley, at the Tri Delt 
house.
Lee Morse now offers you two o f the season’s swellest melodies Mi 
her latest Columbia record.
The first— hit of a talkie and of every dance floor— Lee croons 
so charmingly that it’s downright disturbing. The second is distinctly 
indigo, and her mellow warbling gives you the full, nutty flavor of 
its completely goofy lyric.
Hear this corking coupling today—and these other entertaining 
discs, too • ■ •
Record No. 2136-D , 10-inch, 75c 
I’m Following You! (from Motion )  • , ,
Picture “It’s a Great Life”) l  Voeal*
T aint No Sin (To Dance Around ( Le® MorM *nd Her Blu* 
in Your Bone.) J Gres. Boys
Record No. 2128-D , 10-incA, 75c 
I magine ) JFo* Trots
On a Blue And Moonless N ight) Will O.bom eondlli. Orchestra
Record No. ?137J), 10-incA, 75c 
Me And the Giel Next Door ) Vocal*
’Leven-Thirtt Saturday N ight
% *  *
pijô y R e c  o r d s"N XW  _1C o lu m b ia  imp® i\ y w * ■*«
V iva-tonal Recording *»  The Records w ithout Sczntch
Mrs. Deane H. Walker, District Pres­
ident of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, 
will be a visitor at the chapter house 
from Saturday until Wednesday. Mrs. 
Walker is from Eugene, Oregon.
Helen Everett was a luncheon and 
dinner guest at the Alpha Delta house 
Monday.
SPORT WEAR
Sweaters
Knickers
Breeches
Newest Styles and Colors
These Records May Be Bought at
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
“The Busy Cornet”
Higgins and Broadway
rill Sigma Kappa announces the 
pledging of Charles Foster of Cleve­
land, Ohio. Foster Is a pre-legsl stu- 
dent.
Mrs. Ncdderman, Great Falls, Is In
Columbia Records and Phonographs
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Broadway at Pattee
J 
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m NEWSPAPER c o n t e s t  c h a l k s  u p
ENTRIES;  EXCEED FORMER MARK
Bfty>Nine High School Papers and Twelve Annuals Are Now hi 
• Competition.
> ^mAT. APRIL 11,1930 ___ T H E  M O N T A N A K A I M  I N _ Page Three
Ttro newspaper* and one more annual have entered the Inter- 
icholastic Editorial Association contest, malting a total of 59 papers 
wd 12 annuals as oompared to tho 48 papers and seven annuals 
littered last year. Newspapers from Simms aud Savage, and “ The 
Bonnd-Up,” yearbook of Great Falls high school, are the new entriesl
Class D for mimeograph papers orf " 
aserts la weekly newspapers has the 
rnatest number of contestants with 20 
atasograph papers and two inserts 
uttered. There are 18 entries in Class 
a  for schools with enrollment less 
HH J00; ten entries In Class A, for 
ghools with enrollment more than 500; 
gx entries in Class B, for schools with 
larolhnent between 200 and 490; three 
tf the entries are unclassified. All of 
He papers and annuals entered arc of 
m exceptionally high standard, show­
ing much Improvement over former 
rears.
A cup Is presented to the winners In 
tech of the four classes of newspapers 
ud to the best annual. Fred Fredell,
NELSON TALKS TO 
STUDENT GROUP
AP Denver Manager Speaks on 
“Magic Window.”
Frederick P. Nelson, .manager of the 
Associated Press district nt Denver, 
| addressed tile members of the Journal* 
Ism school at 4 o'clock Tliirsday after­
noon. The subject of Mr. Nelson’s 
I talk was “Tho Magic Window" or the 
Associated Press.
The Associated Press Is called the 
vice-president of tlio Beckbee-Mears - Window because it aims to make 
Bngrttinf company of S t  Paul, gives Its waders see events of all the world, 
.‘be cops for the winners of Classes A *'r‘* stated Mr. Nelson, holds a mirror 
ind B of the newspapers. Sigma Delta 11P to nature, but it gives the person­
a l, men's international journalism oUty of the artist; a newspaper article 
fraternity, gives the cup for- the win-1 *s  a work of art, but It contains all 
Mr of Class C, find Theta Sigma Phi, facts, never does personal feeling or 
womb’s national journalism frater- sentiment stand in the way of the 
alty, gives the cup for the winners of I fidelity in tho presentation of the news. 
Class D. Winners o f the contest will “The Associated Press symbol on a 
be announced at the meeting Friday story is  a symbol of truth," said Mr.
morning. May 1C. Nelson, 
not help but 1
where we go, we can 
impressed how eager
ANNUAL CLEANUP 
MAY COME SOON
Mines Debate
Weather To Decide Arrival of 
Aber Day.
“I f  tho weather continues as It has 
been recently, do not be surprised if  
you hear the Main hall bell ring at 7 
o’clock some morning. However, it  
may not ring for a couple weeks or 
more," says Jim Clark, manager of 
Aber day. All of the work lists have 
been completed and will be sent to the 
printers (luring the week-end.
On the day chosen for the annual 
clean-up the Main hall bell w ill ring 
at 7 o’clock and the students will re­
port for work at 8 o’clock. The police 
will be on duty from 7:45 throughout 
the day. They will guard each entrance 
to the University to keep all but offi­
cial cars off the campus and will visit 
all fraternity and sorority houses.
President C. H. Clapp will have 
charge of the faculty crews and their 
attendance. All workers will cat lunch 
at noon and at 12:80 o’clock a meet­
ing of all the bosses will be held to 
discuss plans for the afternoon and the 
work accomplished. •
Work will be resumed at 1 :15 o’clock 
and will last until 4 o’clock when High I 
Court will convene. Attendance will 
be checked for both morning and aft-1 
ernoon,
throughout the day, marching from I 
one place to another on the campus. 
Shortly after dinner Phil Sheridan will
. (Continued from Pago 1) 
lobbyists which arc known as fakes 
and represent certain corporations or 
people for money whether they do in­
fluential work or not.
McBride summed up the essential 
part lobbying plays in government as 
providing necessary information to 
congressmen; giving economic repre­
sentation In the government to all in ­
dustries in the United States; and tho 
possibility of remedying the defects of 
lobbying by legislation. McBride was 
cross-examined by Steiner Larsen, 
representing the University.
George Martin, of the University, 
was the first speaker for the negative 
and summed up the types of lobbying 
as these: representing the personal 
interests, those definitely of personal 
individuals, the professional and the 
parasitical lobbyists. He traced the 
investigation of tho committee ap­
pointed by the Senate recently and 
the methods used by lobbyists. Thom­
as McBride of the School of Mines 
cross-examined Martin for eight min­
utes. .
Joseph Newton o f the School of 
Mines, the second speaker for the af­
firmative, had the experience of sit­
ting in on the senatorial Investigation 
In Washington, D. C. He summarized 
tho functions of lobbyists as given by
One-Act Bill
I distributing news has doubled within 
I the last ten years. It is  due to this 
I fact that so many minor interesting 
I details are found in the daily news­
paper. The news presentation o f to­
day is following the same lines a s  all 
I other tr a d e s th e  stories are made more
picturesque, by using adjectives dis- , j |  _
crimlnately. Good readable stories arc tore «*rvlee o f the Associated Press 
lult, but no words are wasted. | has b e e n  greatly helped by tho new 
developments which now make it  pos-The Associated Press organization
^(OonUnued from Page 1)
‘Hell Bent for Heaven.” Last season 
ie played the lead in “The Valiant” 
tad had prominent parts in two major 
^redactions, “Shall We Join the La- 
liter and “Twelve Thousand." Two 
rears ago he was one of the principals 
n the fhrce of “Master Pierre Patelin.” 
ftnfrfhpr member of the “Undertak­
e s  Undertaker” cast is Harold Fitz­
gerald who has played important roles, 
n four major productions. He has ap-|
>eai«d in “What Every Woman 
Snows," “The Revizor,” “Shall We|
Toin the Ladies?” and in 
rhoosand.”
The part of Halftone in this play is
*ken by George Bovingdon who played [__
n “Twelve Thousand,” The Man Who | is  onj
i
|  Harried a Dumb Wife," and “L egist 
I atife Monkey Business." Lee Rheim .[E]
S ,vas in “Hell Bent for Heaven." Melda I 
■  Schwab has acted in the “Whitehead- 
»  *d Boy" Grant Kelleher played last
|i
^ j luaiter in the one-act, “The Terrible 
JVoman." He has also participated in 
,wo little  theater tournaments f o r l _
3ntte high school. Frank Holmberg may read the events o f the 
)layed in “Cabbages" last year. John I “A cfoss scot 
flcKay has acted in “The Rector,” j fore the public j 
’Dying for Money" and “Legislative 
Monkey Business." Cale Crowley al- 
Jhoogh having so t  appeared on a  
■  Masquers’ program has had dramatic 
|  experience in Butte high school.
The third one-act, written by M r s .^ |
Margaret 'Angus, has a cast of two | Press hj 
Peterses and two new m e m b e r & T h iM |
. colleague and presented the rise of
The Grizzly band will play | corrUpt political machines, i f  lobbying 
was done aw ay' with. He brought in 
the thin line of demarcation between 
lobbying and freedbm of speech and 
I the press, which would be infringed 
upon if  lobbying were done away with. 
George Martin cross-examined Newton, 
j Steiner Larsen, Montana, the second 
speaker for the negative, presented the 
following scientific ways of providing 
I information without the practice of 
{lobbying: the cabinet members; the 
legislature Itself representing the <ltf- 
T h elferent localities of the nation; the 
committees, boards and bureaus
start playing for the big free mixer.
The A. S. U. M. primary elections will 
be held on this day.
The Aber day committee is composed 
people are for their papers, whether’ in Io t  JIm Clark, manager, and Ray Lewis, 
the crowded mart of the city or in the J Jimmy Morrow, Ted Melllnger, his
wilds, far from the outside world. To assistants._____________________ _
a ll the people, the newspaper brings I
inspiration, light and truth. The stor- and the development of his blood lei 
ics of heroism daily found in the news- revolution is brought to us daily, 
paper brings us all a little closer to I Associated Press tries to render to it
great deeds ourselves. readers a complete and comprehensive I Washington w*hose function is  to pro-
“\Vith Increased facility In the trans-1 service. j vide information ; the Interstate Com­
mission of news, opportunities Within the past three years it has | merce com m ission; the legislative Ref- 
worked up an extensive department | erence bureau; and the recent, business 
in features and pictures. The first
consideration of the organization is  to 
get all news accurately, then to dis­
tribute that news rapidly, and thirdly 
to get the picture for the story. All 
modern conveniences are used to get 
the pictures to the newspapers. Pic-
coming educational. The history of 
the world can be found in the news­
papers.’*
is one of senrice; every newspaper Is
a servant of the community it  is  In.
very newsp>aper reporter considers
himself as a public servant, feeling
that he is woirking for the good of the
community. Very few newspaper
readers have iany idea of the struggles.
heartbreaks, and work in obtaining
many of the cdories, in order that they
daily confronting A 
people in gathering i 
news.
“On& of the big stc
rorld. 
if the news up be- 
now will give you 
he enormous task 
isociatcd Press 
nd sending the
ies Is the Dis- 
Tbc Associated 
large staff of 
highly trained men to cover this. I t is 
S  is directed by Olga H mme . Vir-1 the duty of these men to gather up all 
?in!a Schwinn has had one-act ex- the threads—a bint here, gossip there, 
perience, playing in “The Rector" and to know what happens at the meetings, 
“Autumn Windstorm” to know the background of aU the na-
Gretchen Gayhart, the other expert- tlons involved and the men repiesen 
enced m mber of this cast, has a wide ling  them. Then they must 'c  8
rang  of dramatic activity. She has I material, write i t  up in rea a e orm
played in Normal school productions I and cable it to the - ew or o ,
end at the University has played in J which it  Is distributed a over
■Shall We Join the Ladies?” “Twelve I United States.
thousand," “White Headed Boy," Ant- j “Another world-wide event s - 
nma Windstorm" and directed “The sollnl’s  government o a  ̂ a
calls for close attention. At present 
we are Intensely interested In Russia, 
watching, one of the most spectacular 
developments in the history of the 
| world* Then the constant civil war in 
I China brings real drama to us; it 
Intakes us realize that China is just 
normal period of
! Fifth Commandment.” Ruth Bernier 
j has had high school experience in Ilel- 
ena and Lawrence Tozier is also ap­
pearing for the first time on a 
| Masquers program.
In India Mahatma G,handi
| FORMER GRAD OPENS makesl___
i  SECOND DRUG STORE going ll ir o u g h L ---- ------- —— ,
Accruing to a letter received ,,y aw aken ing  H.ut nil notions h a ,e paeeul
I Bean Mollett Theodore Halverson,, I th rough j 
graduate of the School of Pharmacy in ~
*928, la now planning on starting his 
•econd purely prescription pharmacy 
I *tore.
Mr. Halverson has been very suc- 
I csssful in his first drug store, located 
in Chicago, and he believed there is  a ]
I good chance In this field. He will open 
j hla second pharmacy in Chicago also.
Charles Paddock, former State Unl- 
! Ter*ity student, is  confined to his 
home. Mr. Paddock is recovering from 
| a goiter operation.
Ready for Aber Day? 
Betty Baxley Wash Frocks 
82.95 and $3.95 
The Art $  Gift Shop
Near the Wilma
Remodeling Sale
One-Third Off on 
Lighting Fixtures 
' and Lamps
Men’s Shoe Work 
That Pleases
YOUNGREN  
SHOE SHOP
Basement ot Higgins Block 
RAY P. WOODS 
The College Shoe R ebuilders”
Fine Diamonds 
Watches 
Fancy Set Rings 
Costume Jewelry
KITTENDORFS
Near the Wilma
B ib le  for ‘mats' to be sent to the news- 
papers at a nominal cost.
“Since the middle of March this year, 
comic supplements and cartoons have 
been added to the services given by the 
Associated Press. Now the Associated 
Press gives such comprehensive service 
to the newspapers as to include every­
thing except editorials and headlines.”
The Associated Press was started in 
the early 90's when Melvin Stone and 
Victor Lawson of the Chicago Daily 
News realized the importance of a non­
private organization for the distribu­
tion o f news. There are now 1,250 
members of the organization, which is 
non-profit making. It is optional with 
the members if  they wish to take all 
the supplemental -services available.
“With the increased expansion of 
facilities, all news is  handled, scien­
tific as well as other,” Mr. Nelson add­
ed. “More and more the paper is be-
SPORTS
WEAR
—for—
RIGHT
NOW!
Knickers
Flannels and Tweeds
$6.00 to $8.50
Golf Hose
Cotton and Wool
$1.50 to $3.50
WU-Wice
Sweaters
High Colors 
Sleeves and Sleeveless
$3.50 to $5.00
ON THE
SPUTTERING, stut­
tering madness., .warm 
and sw ift...Syncopa­
tion that says it with 
m u sta r d ...R e d  h ot  
Harlem that tickles your toes! 
Reisman, VnlI6c, Olsen, et al—you get 
the cream of the dance orchestras—uie 
great artists in every field—on Victor 
Records. r
Victor’s famous arrangements alv 
the pace! Hear them  at youi 
Victor dealer’s . . .  TOD A  Y l
local
2 2 3 0 2 —CIIY1N* FO R
T H E  €A llU ljl.\E S  and
- Y a i m j i O T
IIJN i
JoTnny
— .-r, 
T H A T  T H I N G  and f  
PAIl IS STAYS TUB SAME I
—Muuricx Chevalier
2230«_ST R IK E  U P  f
THE BAND »»dSOON
— Victor Ardm-Phil Oilman 
22301 - H A N G I N ’ O N  
T H E  G A R D E NGATE—Ted 1-torko and 
Orchostra—and SONG OP 
T H E  ISLANDS —\}Cayna 
King and Oi
2 2 8 0 4 —V  
VS
-W E  LOVE
that I ! TALK
conference which President Hoover 
held in Washington. Joseph Newton 
cross-examined Larsen.
Each side presented a five-minute
summary of the question, Joseph New­
ton speaking for the affirmative and 
George Martin for the negative. 
President O. II. Clapp presided as
charman of the debate. Judges were 
E. C. Mulroney, Harry Parsons, local 
attorneys, and Frank Kelley, debate 
coach at the Missoula high school.
ALL T H E  M USIC YOU WANT 
WHEN YOU WANT IT  
on__ _
VI1 CTORR E C O R D S
SWANK is the word
The Class of ’30 Collegian knows suits and values 
as well as he knows the campus.
McCracken's New Store
In Missoula has secured a wide selection of Spring 
Suits for the discriminating college man.
Broader shoulders, neater tailoring, slimmer waist­
lines and hips are outstanding in the season's latest 
developments.
Our Feature Suit Value
$ 2 2 - 5 0
A College Man in Charge of Our .
Men’s Clothing Department
McCRACKEN STORES
Opposite Telephone Bnilding
Prices Sharply Reduced on Every Garment
EXPANSION SALE
The most pleasing news for the Ladies of this section. Sale lasts 
until Easter Fashion’s newest and most gorgeous at surprisingly 
low prices.
SPECIAL COURTESY EXTENDED UNIVERSITY GIRLS
PRIESS READY-TO-WEAR
200 N. HIGGINS
MISSOULA
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Grizzlies Leave Today for Dual Minor
Sports Meet With Bobcats in Bozeman
Program of Wrestling, Swimming and Fencing Takes Place Tomor­
row Evening.
Claude Samples
Wrestlers, swimmers and fencers who will represent Montana at 
the dual minor sports meet will leave this .afternoon for Bozeman 
where they will compete against the Bobcats tomorrow night. Six 
wrestlers whose weights range from 125 pounds to 190 pounds were 
included on the team. Morrison is the 125-pounder, Sheridan will 
match against the Bozeman man in the 135-pound division, and Gail 
will be in the 145 pound class. Clyde Banfield will represent both in 
the 155-Pound and 165-pound class. To do this he must weigh not 
more than 155 pounds. Harry Adams said yesterday that he tipped 
the scale at a less weight than the requirement.
Earnest Micliaelson and Lowell 
Dailey are taking care of the heavy 
divisions. Micliaelson is the light- 
heavyweight and Dailey is  the heavy­
weight
Beall and Hannah are the two fenc­
ers who have been chosen to represent 
Montana at the meet.
S ix  swimmers are also on the list 
which includes those who will partici­
pate in diving events. The swimmers 
are those who plhccd in the intramural 
meet which was held here near the 
d ose of the winter quarter. Ross,
’Crawford, Hoye, Ruth, Cooney and 
Larson have been selected to go to- 
Bozeman. Larson was ill yesterday 
afternoon and in case he is unable to 
make the trip, Mandernftck will sub­
stitute for his position.
The boys will leave by the Northern 
Pacific on the Comet at 5:05 this aft­
ernoon, accompanied by Harry Adams.
Enrollment Numbers 
227 for Spring R0TC\
CAPTAIN OF GRIZZLY 
TRACK SQUAD
First Review of Wil. Bo Hold S m i t k  0 1 1 (1  W e i s b e r g
Early in May. Attend Idaho Meet
The Grizzly battalion of the local 
unit of the R. O. T. C. has an enroll­
ment of 227 men for the spring quar­
ter. The battalion is divided into three 
companies which are commanded by 22 
senior and junior student officers. The 
soldiers are drilling intensely in prep­
aration for the first review o f the year 
whifch will be held early in May.
The acting battalion commander at 
present, is  Malcom Shearer, with Clar­
ence Powell acting adjutant. Company 
A has at present 85 men divided in 
two.platoons. The company command­
er i s  Edward Shope. Company B has 
an.enrollment of 84 men and is com­
manded by Captain Carl Rankin. Ray­
mond Lewis has command of Company 
C which is composed of 50 men. Emile 
Perey is second in command for Com­
pany B. All of these company com­
manders are senior men in the military 
science department.
The secondJieutenants, or junior stu­
dents for Company A are Frank Thrail- 
kill, Robert Bates, Bill Rohlffs, Virgil 
Lockridge, Albert-Besancon and Clyde 
Carpenter. For Company B, Louis 
Fetterly, Robert Luke, Evans Hawes, 
Robert Parmenter, Archie Grover and 
Jerry Ryan are the second lieutenants. 
Junior officers for Company C include 
William Orr, Thomas Moore and 
George Grover.
Dean DeLoss Smith and Professors 
A. H. Weisberg and Roy Freeburg, of 
the School o f Music, w ill leave for 
Wallace, Idaho, Thursday, April 17. 
They w ill serve as judges at the Idaho 
state music meet, April 18 and 10.
Frank Larson is in the Thornton 
hospital with a bad case of tonsilitls.
Co-eds Start Hiking 
Season on April 20
Barbara’s Vanity 
Sponsors Contest
Barbara’s Vanity Shop has of­
fered a prize of $5.00 for the signa­
ture, “Barbara’s Vanity Shop.” The 
contest is open to the students in 
Professor Riedell's advertising art 
class, which opens the contest to 20 
or 30 people. It is necessary that 
the signature be drawn in harmony 
with the Vanity Shop advertising 
that has appeared In the Montana 
Kaimin and the Sunday Missoulian. 
All drawings must be handed in to 
Professor Riedell by May 1. Judges 
of the contest will be: Mr. D. S. Me- 
Callum of the Missoulian Publishing 
company; Mrs. Inez' Abbott of the 
School of Journalism; Helen M. 
Kennedy o f the advertising staff of 
the Kaimin; Barbara of Barbara’s 
Vanity Shop.
Co-ed hiking will begin under the 
supervision of Margaret Randall on 
April 20. Posters will be put up in the 
Women's gym for the hikes planned. 
These will give the place, day and 
time o f the hikes, with the name of the' 
girl in charge.
. The length of the hikes can not be 
more than 25 miles in one week-end. 
Five-mile hikes will take from two to 
two and one-half hours and the ten- 
mile hikes will take four to five hours. 
Any co-ed can go on these hikes if  
there is a member of the W. A. A. to 
take charge of it. There must be more 
than two girls going. They must sign 
up on the poster in the gym and when 
the hike Is over the data is to be put 
in the hiking card box in gym.
KAIMIN ads pay the reader; pay the 
merchant.
NOTICE
Newman club meets Sunday at 9 
o’clock in St. Anthony’s parish hall. 
Important business meeting. Plans for 
spring dance will be discussed.
STRATTON 
BEAUTY SHOP 
306 X. Higgins Phone 2038
Easter Special 
Permanent $8.00
WHITMAN'S
CANDY
In Easter Packages 
. 25c to $4.50
We’ll Wrap for Mailing 
Raster Cards 5c lo 25c
Harkness Drug Store
Choicest Meats
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Poultry, 
Fish and Oysters 
Call at the
MISSOULA
MARKET
126 Higgins Arc. Phones 2107-2108
Spring Hats
in the
French Manner! 
2 * 9 8  and i.98
Only the low prices Indicate 
that these hats nave not come 
off the gangplanks of French 
boats 1 For they have all the 
touches and style of Parisian 
hats . . . and the straws and 
combinations that Paris mil­
liners acclaim as smart 1 Baku 
braid, panamalaque cloth, perle 
hemp, pedaline and combina­
tions of taffeta. (Some genuine 
jjangkoks at $4.98I).
Track Men Do 
Daily Workout
Material Shaping Up; Mon­
tana Will Enter Wash­
ington Carnival.
J. W. Stewart
Active track season is  approaching, 
and Coach Jim Stewart’s men are 
working out steadily under favorable 
weather conditions. However, 12 ath­
letes, who bad previously been counted 
on, will be out of the show this season 
due to injuries and to scholastic lim­
itations. Injuries will prevent Billy 
Burke, pole vaulter, from participating, 
aud 11 others have been placed on 
scholastic probation, suspending them 
from intercollegiate athletic competi­
tion.
Experienced men turning out are: 
Howard Hill, sprinter; Robert Par­
menter, sprinter; Emile Perry, hurd­
ler, discus thrower and high jumper; 
Archie Grover, middle-distance runner, 
who Is being converted into a lor* 
hurdler; Claude Samples, captain and 
quarter-miler; Thomas Moore, quarter-
iler and sprinter; George Grover,
Her; Allan Burke, pole vaulter; Rob­
ert Nelson, high jumper; Glenn Lock- 
wood, javelin thrower; Segunda Mario, 
javelin thrower.
Sophomore ‘ sta'rs included in the 
squad are: Carl Snyder, sprinter; A. 
Spaulding, high hurdler; Charles 
Gaughan, half-roller; Walter Turner, 
half-miler; Robert Blakeslee, miler; 
George Hall, two-miler; A1 Flint, broad 
jumper; Henry Murray, shot put and 
discus thrower; Walter Cox, discus; 
John Page, discus; Simons, Wite, 
Barnes, O’Neill, Thompson, Loftsgar- 
den, Riberdy and Schultz are possibil­
ities,
Montana will enter a sprint relay 
and a medley relay team in the annual 
carnival at the University o f Washing­
ton In May, Coach Stewart says.
English Council Will 
Gather Here in May
Library Situation in Montana High 
Schools Is Subject.
There will be a  meeting of the En­
glish Council in connection with In- 
terscholastlc Track and Field meet, to 
be held here.
The subject of the meeting will be 
the phases of the library situation in 
Montana high schools.
Miss Genevieve Albertson of Dillon. 
Mr. Payne Templeton of Kallspell, and 
Mr. C. W. Grande of Terry, will speak 
about this situation, after which there 
will be a round table discussion, with 
M. P. Moc, high school supervisor, an­
swering questions that might aslre.
I t  is hoped that this meeting will 
have a marked effect in obtaining ad­
equate facilities for Montana high 
school libraries.
Many Sign Up for
Tennis Tournament
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MONTANA TRACK 
COACH
Open Arrangement To Be Used In Golf 
Competition.
Entrants for the intramural tennis 
tournament are far outnumbering those 
who will compete for golf laurels, it 
is indicated by those who have signed 
up with Harry Adams.
The two Winners in each of these 
sports will piny in the Intercollege and 
the conference meets. For tennis be­
sides Johnny Lewis, who is holder of 
the state amateur crown, Taylor, 
Strange, Machinstadt, Sunderland, 
Kilroy, Tobin, Rowe and Mario are 
entered. The tennis court will be put 
in shape after the tryouts so as to be 
ready for the intercollege m eet Others 
have expressed their intention o f en­
tering the tourney although as yet they 
have not seen Harry Adams.
The golf tryouts will open next Fri­
day, April 18, and will continue until 
the two representatives have won their 
places. A 54-hole open arrangement 
will be used in declaring winners in 
golf.
Carl Glick Directs 
San Antonio Theatre
’Gold in the Hills” Is His Present Little 
Theatre Production.
JANE FREUNIL SPEAKS
AT BIOLOGY CLUB
jane Freund di&ussed “Microbe 
Dissociation” at n meeting o f the Bi­
ology club Wednesday afternoon. She 
is working on this topic to get her 
roaster’s ’degree.
BASEBALL SEASON 
STARTS FRIDAY
Frosh-Senior Game To Open 
Tournament.
Baseball w ill make its initial bow 
for the 1930 season next Friday aft- 
ternoon when the interclass games 
start the bats swinging and balls sail­
ing.
The Seniors will play the Freshmen 
in the opening tilt on the Dornblaser 
diamond. Afternoon games will start 
at 4 :30 and if? is  hoped that seven in­
nings can be played before the daylight 
gives out. Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock the Sophomores and Juniors 
will play a seven-inning affair which 
will put all four teams in the race. 
The games will then likely be resumed 
the following Monday afternoon..
Urge Co-eds To Sign 
For Spring Athlet
All co-eds who are Interested in I 
leties, whether they have had tracl I 
perlence or not, please sign up 
tennis, baseball and track. Those 
have as many grade points as 
have credits at the beginning of 
quarter are eligible for any class tt 
Sign up at the women’s gym.
MERRILL VISITS HERE.
Lee P. “Buck” Merrill, Forestry '28, 
is visiting friends on the campus for a 
few days.
SMART clothing offers in the £ 
MIN.
College Students Wearing 
Shabby Shoes at
EASTER TIME?,
It's Not Being Done!
Montana Shoe 
Shining Parlor
3 Doors North Smith’s  Drug Co.
!r. Carl Glick, former director of 
dramatics at the University, is now di-1 
rector for the San Antonio Little The­
ater and Is producing the play ''Gold in
Advertising gives STRENGTH to the 
I KAIMIN.
the Hills,” 
three acts.
a modern melodrama in
tnd the has b
during 1924-25 
fen directing in 
>w is. "Devil's 
Glick, was the
the place where he 
Host,” written by M 
Irst play ever written by an Amer- 
can author that has appeared in the 
vorId's premier in London. Ib addl- 
ion to this Mr. Glick Is the author of 
1 volume of one-act plays published by
EASTER CARDS 
For Everyone
McKAY A R T  CO.
Ulght—Ahmilu— H.
to match — a rv  
w p w  prong
J.C.PENNEYCOs
Missoula's House of 
Quality and 
Wholesome Food
FRESH MEATS
DA-CO
Packed Meat Products
J. R. DAILY CO.
W. FRONT
COMING SUNDAY
BUSTER KEATON
In His First All-Talking Feature 
“FREE AND EASY"
Orange iftitsom
of the °II}pdeAmJj\inceA(0
Every girl is a Princess to her Knight and deserves 
the Royal jewels of betrothal rings by Traub. No 
finer rings arc made and wc recommend them as 
of the finest carried in our large stocks. We will 
delight in showing them to you. Available in 
a complete range o f prices as low as- $12.
Borg Jewelry and Optical Co.
A BOX OF
Martha
Washington Candy 
For Easter
, We pack for mailing with­
out extra charge.
Mail a Box of the Famous 
Candy Home to Mptber 
$ 1.00 Per Pound 
1 to 5 Pound Boxes
Sold Only at
Public Drug Store
/Florence Hotel
FOX-RIALTO
COMING SATURDAY!
KEN “Senor
M AYNARD m Americano"
LAST TIMES TODAY
CONRAD NAGEL’
"THE SHIP FROM 
SHANGHAI
A CLEANER 
THAT FITS
M v d
PURSE
T h e  finest cleaner at a popular price. This latest 
m od el by R oyal is  sw ift and lig h t, yet does more 
thorough cleaning than machines costing much more.
ROYAL P rin cess  
E lectric  CLEANER
For fifteen years, successive 
models o f Royal Cleaner have 
been approved by GOOD 
HO USEKEEPING . T h is  
latest creation o f  Royal Engi­
neers is swifter, lighter-run­
ning, vet its powerful suction 
gets the deeply embedded dirt 
from rugs, all surface dust 
from bare floors file, linoleum, 
and its handy cleaning tools 
do wonder - work on drapes, 
lamp shades, upholstery.
Regular Price 
$39.50
April Sale Price
$ 33.60
Let ns bring-the Royal Princess to your home for 
demonstration. You will be charmed by its beauty, 
a m a z ed  b y  i t s  sp e e d , e a s e  and th o r o u g h n e ss .  
Demonstration w ithout obligation —-ju s t  telephone.
MONTANA POWER CO.
Sports to the
FORE
ARE Y O U  ALL’ 
“SET"?
We have just re­
ceived a new stock 
of sport equipment 
for students at prices 
you cannot beat.
Set of 4 clubs, 2 Balls, 1 Bag__________ $10.00
“Par” Golf Bags_________ ___ $2^50 to $20.00
A-l Rackets__ _____ .------------ $?&)0 to $15.00
Golf Balls________ ____________ .-.-45c and 95c
Tennis Balls________________ 50c, 3 for $1.35
Track Shoes___ ----- ---------------------------$6.00
Track O utfits_____ :__________________$2.50
Gum Shoes____________________$1.25, $3.75
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS'
STORE
ON THE CAMPUS
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I hletic and Central Boards Act Upon
Recommendations for Athletic Awards
_ ,„,red by G eo r g e Schotte 
\  Ster C onference With Coach 
jtevfart.
1  ^nonendations for making ath- 
1 . awards hare been passed by the 
9 letlc board and Central board. 
1 prepared by George Schotte, 
I  aer business manager of the A. S. 
1 It He Interviewed Jim Stewart, 
I  Hgf of athletics, in regard to the 
ogeafeconimcrulatlons arc i 
or football—A representative of 
varaity football team shall play 
otoie Pacific Coast conference 
,es or nine quarters In conference 
m during the season.
„r basketball—A representative of 
varsity basketball team shall play 
four Pacific Coast conference 
ies or participate In nine conference
trtek—A representative of the
Freehurg Speaks at 
Music Club Meeting
Describes Conference of National Music 
■ Supervisors.
Prof. Roy Freeburg of the School of 
Music was the main speaker o f the 
Music club Wednesday evening. He 
described his trip to Chicago where he 
attended the conference of the National 
Music Supervisors, held March 23 to 80.
Over six thousand music supervisors 
and educators attended the meeting. 
Besides these over seven hundred stu­
dents were brought from high schools 
throughout the United States to play 
before this gathering of musicians. 
This was not a contest of any sort but 
primarily a conference of music lead-
Prof. Freeburg said it to help
, , T ,eam shall win a total wlth the N»tlonBl H1*h School Or 
Mints in Pacific Coast chestra in managing the trumpet sec-
seven P° .. _„  — _ 1 tion. This orchestra is composed of
319 high school students under the di 
Members Irec^011 of Joseph E. Maddy of Ann
Nominees For May 
Queen To Be Made
An Important meeting of Quad- 
rons, senior women’s organization, 
will be held Tuesday afternoon at 
5 o'clock at the Sigma Kappa house. 
Zeta Chi and Sigma Kappa will be 
joint hostesses to the group.
At this time the women of the 
senior class will make nominations 
for May Queen. The names of the 
nominees will appear on the ballots 
at the A. S. U. M. elections and only 
the women will vote for May Queen. 
Gertrude Gustafson, president of 
the organization, urges all senior 
-women to attend.
Longpre, Grad, Speaks 
To Pharmacy School
Bowden Resigns to 
Do Secretarial Work
I  ace meets during the year or
I  t  place in a dual meet with a Pa
I I  coast conference team. H. Arbor, Mich., and Howard Hansen, dl1  hA relav team winning first place in _
n new**. , rector of the Eastman Conservatory ofRelav Carnival or winning _  __ v
I  * . M  m J m  r - BRt Rochester, N. Y. On Wednesday thei  Aflst one point in the Pacific coast ** .____ . . .  ...
1 “ “  meet shall also receive the orchestra gave a concert before the 
I conference. This program was broad- 
1  | & a  State college, Gonaaga and over the National Broadcasting
I  nectloMl games shall be consid- ohatn, and vltaphone pictures were
I I  the same as Pacific Coast con- made of
l Walter Damrosch, former director of
1  u T toth lr recommended that: The ^  York Symphony, directed the 
S id eb o a rd  shall grant aU a th lete  high school orchestra In the afternoon 
1  CTsand all other Insignia within radio concert, playing the Melsterslnger 
I  jurisdiction, under the rules r e tk r e lo d e  by Wagner. The veteran con- 
I  i  to ,be by-laws of the A. S. U. M. I doctor seemed more than pleased with 
is  are to be made strictly in 
nee with the provisions of the 
Uon; actual time of participa- 
tbe winning of points shall be conference
Is Engaged In Employ of Squibbs 
Company of New York.
DOUBLE AREA FOR 
SPRING DRILLING
Elect Montana for 
Frat Meeting of ’31
Clear Waste Tract for R. O. T. C. 
Parade Ground.
■sk tn the ny-iawa o i p. 1 ,__
1  w ards a r e  to be made strictly i n  the performance of the orchestra, se­
lf with the provisions of the cording to Prof. Freeburg.
Other high school students at the 
•ere members • o f the Na- 
i - ^ ' r e n s i d e r a t i o n  given in award-1 tion .l H igh School Chorus under the 
direction o f Dr. Hollis Dann, which 
’t T s h . l l  have the power to r e c -  RSve a concert on Friday evening of 
the meeting.
John Erskine, novelist and musician,m nend.I  he Athletic board reserves the . 41__ . ■
1  -er to waive these above require- well known as the author ° f  Helen of 
I  .ts in the case of a third-year man | Trpv,- and now president of the lu ll-  
1 in injured man.
I  ; shaH be the duty of the coaches
lard Foundation Muaid Conservatory, 
I «-a« the guest of the conference, I$b
Rdy B. Bowden, who attended the 
University of Montana last year and 
returned to resume his duties at Mon 
tana State in Bozeman, resigned his 
position there to accept a position as 
secretary of the Northwest County 
elevator association, according to the 
Weekly Exponent. Bowden resigned 
April 1 and will have his headquarters 
in Minneapolis.
He has been associated with Mon­
tana State college since 1917 when he 
came there as director of publicity for 
the Federal Food administration. It 
was while serving in th is capacity that 
he was associated with President At­
kinson and h is appointment as editor 
of Montana State college, following the 
completion of the Food Administration 
work. He became editor in 1919.
One of the many activities of Mr. 
Bowden w as his staging of successful 
interscholastic basketball tournaments. 
He has been chairman of the commit­
tee for four years and the fact that he 
served while* the Bobcats were at their 
peak and. brought the tournament 
through, successfully is only further 
evidence o f the value of his services.
accomplished musician, Bow­
den has served in' every musical or­
ganization at Montana State college. 
Each year he has accompanied the Bob­
cat band on its annual spring tour and 
was instrumental in bringing about the
Arthur Longpre, ’25, a representative 
of E. R. Squibbs company of New 
York, manufacturers of fine pharma­
ceuticals, addressed the students of the 
Pharmacy school on “Vitamin Ther­
apy and Recent Researches and Prep­
arations Being Manufactured and Sold 
to the Public on the Prescriptions of 
Physicians,” Wednesday afternoon,
Mr. Longpre exhibited a number of 
his firm’s products, and related some 
of his experiences ns a retail drug 
clerk, before obtaining his present po­
sition.
He is a  member of Kappa Psi, na­
tional men’s pharmacy fraternity, and 
also of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social 
fraternity. He is one of eight alumni 
of the School of Pharmacy to be em­
ployed by large manufacturing con­
cerns as traveling salesmen or retail­
ers.
Mr. Longpre will address the phar­
macy students again, a t a later date, 
using a m ovie' film to illustrate his 
talk. His present headquarters are in 
Butte.
The work of levelling the ground 
between the present R. O. T. C. drill 
field and Beckwith avenue w ill double 
the area that can be used for drilling. 
The territory that is being graded has 
been merely a stretch of waste ground, 
too rough to use for any school pur­
pose. After being smoothed out, how­
ever, it will be ideal for parade ground 
purposes.
The stumps have been removed and 
the larger humps taken out by tractor, 
preliminary work. This week-end 
the ground will be smoothened and 
rolled, and on Aber Day the rocks will 
be picked out. The work will also be 
extended to the area north of the side 
walk coming from South hall. Lieu 
tenant H. J. LaCrolx is in charge of 
the work, and he is assisted by students 
of the School of Forestry.
Delta chapter at the University of 
Montana was Installed June l6 , 1922.
The national convention o f the fra­
ternity was also held here in 1925.
Women Pharmacists Will Gather Here 
For Annual Convention.
|  jS B g en  of the "respective sports played the piano with the high school 
* an accurate record of the par- orchestra, rendering the Mozart Con- 
kation of the contestants In the dlf- «*rt°-
a t  sports. This record shall be His plea to the conference was to 
,ed in to the Athletic board to be jwork toward the establishment ofatate  
|  fa making the awards.
reshman numerals—Numerals may 
awarded to any eligible freshman 
vided: That he remains In-school
opera houses or some ‘state artistic 
centers, primarily to sponsor Ameri­
can musical talent. He has already 
started work on this himself and has 
. that It .is  scholastically possible I written to governors and senators rep- 
ilia to become eligible for Tarsity resenting the states, 
petition during his sophomore year: On his trip home Prof. Free urgv
Tided that the Individual remains ited in Minneapolis, where he Inspected
for hls respective sport the entire the mnslc work In the public schools 
«m unless he is incapacitated by and had an oportnnity to see T. P. Gld- 
irtes; It Is farther provided that dings at work. Mr. Giddlnga la on< 
be Considered by coaches as future of the famous music educators of the 
•gity material. Tills above is  for J country.
(tali and basketball only. In track Prof. Freeburg was able to attend a 
xmtestant must meet the require- number of musical programs outside of 
the conference. He mentioned^ espec­
ially hearing Elman, violinist, with the 
Chicago Symphony, and Valdimar Ho­
rowitz, pianist in the Minneapolis Sym­
phony. Besides these he heard several 
famous choral organizations.
BOWDEN IS HONORED
BY BAND FRATERNITY
Ray Bowden, who was well known 
on the Montana campus last year, was 
honored by the Bozeman chapter of 
Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band fra­
ternity, last week. A banquet was held 
in Bowden’s honor while the band was 
on its state tour between Billings and 
Glendive. Bowden was presented with 
the pin o f  the fraternity;
While in Missoula last year Bowden 
played in the Grizzly band and the In­
ternational club orchestra.
FURNITURE
A notice preserved in a scrapbook 
brings to light the following required 
articles of furniture which all students 
in the University of Tennessee in 1888 
were compelled to either bring, with 
them to school or buy in the college
“ON WISCONSIN”
“On Wisconsin,” battle bmyn of the 
University of Wisconsin rallied 50 
students of tbe institution the other 
day who broke up a parade of com­
munists and their sympathizers who 
sang “Internationale,” communist an­
them.
David Gordon, New York, student 
who organized the communist parade, 
was threatened with a ducking in Lake 
Mendota unless the communists dis­
banded.
After the unemployed parade had 
disbanded, more than 1,000 students 
paraded around the capital shouting
We want work.”
The tenth annual meeting of Kappa 
Epsilon, national women’s pharmacy 
fraternity, w ill be held here in May, 
1931, according to Miss Ida Frederick- 
son, who has just returned from at- 
attending tbe ninth annual convention 
in Iowa City. Miss Muriel Stoner, ’29, 
now employed in the Missoula Drug 
company, was elected Grand Historian 
of the fraternity at this meeting. Miss 
Naomi Kenevick of Iowa was elected 
Grand President.
Tbe scholarship cup awarded to the 
chapter with tbe highest average was 
won this year by the chapter at the 
University of Minnesota. Delta, the 
local chapter, won the cup last 
I and tbe year before. This cup will 
remain in the permanent possession of 
the chapter winning it most quit- o f 10 
times. University of Nebraska won the 
cup tbe first year it  was given, four 
years ago.
Four business sessions were held at 
the convention. A large representa­
tion o f chapters attended. A bridge 
luncheon, a dinner, a  tour of inspec­
tion of the campus, and a banquet and 
dance were provided for the visiting 
delegates.
Kappa Epsilon has seven chapters 
located at the Universities of Iowa, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Ohio, 
Montana and Indiana. I t  was founded 
at the University of Iowa in 1921
Ida Frederickson, sophomore in the 
School of Pharmacy, gave a report of 
her trip to Kappa Epsilon women’s 
pharmacy fraternity national conven­
tion at Iowa City, at an informal 
meeting of the Pharmacy club Wednes­
day afternoon.
Muriel Stoner, ’29, employed at the 
Missoula Drug company since gradu­
ation, was a visitor at the Pharmacy 
school Wednesday.
organization of the Montana Symphony town ;■ one single bed, one single mat- 
Orchestra th at brought musle to the 
most remote corners of the state. As 
editor of the State college he also di­
rected the publicity of tbe Montana 
Experiment station and the Montana 
Extension service.
MINISTERS WIN.
In a volleyball game with tbe Fili­
pino team Wednesday evening the Min­
isterial association came from behind 
and won the match. They lost the 
first two games and took the next 
three.
its set by the track coach.
STUDENT TREKS TO O. S. C.
Joining more than 6,000 miles across 
Pacific to attend Oregon State, is 
» record of Brian B. Blackmore, 
o came there last January to study 
mal husbandry. He is a  graduate 
the University of New Zealand and 
taught agriculture in the Waitakl
U. S. C. HEARS GRAND DUKE
Grand Duke Alexander of Russia, 
i o. member of the Russian royal family, 
f*’ high school for the past five Qnd BnTTlr'T o t the revolution which 
caused tbe downfall of Imeprial Rus­
sia spoke before the students o f U. S. 
C. last week. The Grand Duke is the 
brother-in-law of the late Czar Nich­
olas II. The main theme of his talk 
was that world peace may only be 
achieved by an “international family of 
souls.”
liter a survey of the agricultural 
leges of this country and other coun- 
Mr, Blackmore decided that Ore- 
* State college could offer him the 
|  training in the lines that inter- 
ed him, principally animal bus- 
*dry.
LIBRARY PETITION
because the administration closed 
library at the University of Wash- 
ton for Sundays, the Purple Shield, 
lereiass scholastic honorary, cir- 
&t«d petitions for students to sign 
:ing that the library be opened. An 
tffidal estimate gives a total of 
P? signatures. Petitions were posted 
18 prominent places on the campus 
•Indents to sign.
186 N. Higgins
S u m m e r  S u n  
Is  H a r d  o n  
Straining Eyes
A lightly tinted lense is often 
a great relief- The tint is not 
noticeable. We grind them in 
our own shop.
“PRESENT SITUATION IN INDIA"
Bam Karum, a prince of India, who 
la attending the University of South­
ern California, was one of the main 
features on the Cosmopolitan club pro-1 
gj-ara a t  U. C. L. A. Dallp Singh 
Saund spoke on the "Present Situa­
tion In India.”
rcss. one round table, one chair, one 
tub, one bucket and dipper, one coal 
scuttle, one wasbpan. one mirror, one 
student’s lamp. Tbe total cost in those 
days was about 312 for tbe above ar­
ticles. Rooms were Inspected to make 
sure that all these articles were pres­
ent.—Campus News,
SOUND PICTURES
Sound pictures of O. S. C. girls 
swimming in tbe University tank were I 
taken by the Fathe Sound News Reel 
company last week. Forty of the best 
girl swimmers on the campus re­
hearsed for the picture. Various 
stunts were given by the girls.
Radio Music
at the
BARBECUE
344 Plymouth
Dee-licious
Here comes the master chef with-that 
Aicculent. tempting dish of ocean fish 
done to a turn.
Z?(prdic
LAUREL-HARD YY
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy, 
screen comedians, accepted invitations 
recently sent out by tbe men of U. C. L. 
A. for their annual men only party.
Missoula Cleaners 
Dyers
Special Easter Service
Phone 3463 612 S. Higgins
TIIXET o f HADDOCK
Every morsel is tender, delicately 
flavored, sweet and juicy. A masterpiece! 
Any woman can add the “chef s touch” by 
using recipes on card in each package.
At Your Favorite Dealer
Sentinel-Missoula
Creamery
Wholesale Distributors
'Ruth Mickey McFarland, ’25, has 
been employed as a teacher in the 
North Pacific College of Pharmacy, at 
Portland, Oregon. Miss McFarland re­
ceived degrees in Pharmacy here in 
1924 and 1925, and a  Master’s degree 
in education in 1926. Charles Abbott, 
’26, is  also one of the teachers em­
ployed at that college. -
QUARANTINE LIFTED
After being quarantined for nearly 
two weeks, 80 members of Beta Theta 
PI fraternity at Washington State col­
lege were released the other day by the 
city health officer’s lifting tbe quar­
antine.
FLORENCE HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 
We specialize In student 
hairtrimming.
Phone 3511
If you want the 
Best in Missoula
3191 —Phone—  3191
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Co.
•417 N. Higgins
Dealers in
Froh and 
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry 
and Oysters
Sally Ann Cakes and Pastries
Are the Answer to the 
Refreshment Problem for Your 
Firesides and Informal Dances
TAYLOR & HILL BAKERY
O p t ic a l  Co.
Our Food
Is Wholesome 
and Home Cooked
Men in Track Training 
Can Safely Satisfy 
Their Appetite
At The
Yankee Cafe
the
sport
shop
knickers
by megregor 
5.00 up
In all shades 
and weaves, full 
cut with buckle 
or leather straps
Say “ Happy Easter”  
with Dainty Undies!
Panties, Slips, Gowns 
Dansets, Chemises, 
of Goldette Quality and 
Design
Suck velvet! Yell’ll limply lev• 
the flared Panties—Snug Band­
eaux . . .  and to many delightfully 
feminine details!
JO in lovely Pastels trimmed 
with imported latest
Ideal
$ J _ . 9 5  \\
for TO \\
Gifts I $ 3 . 9 5  &
CINDERELLA SHOPPE
Special for Sunday
.Tango Dainty 
Ice Cream
T T T T T T T rT T T T T T M TTTTTTTTM TTTTr r M fTtTT TVT TY T TT TT TT T S
Do You Like To Dance to the 
Newest Tunes Out
Fast Foxtrots Slow Waltzes
Baby, that Rhythm
t
MAURY’S ORCHESTRA
CALL 2236
t a t a a t a a t * *  .  .  AAau uuai .a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a u a a a a a a a a a a aT
Don’t Throw Away Your Favorite Racket
Because the Strings Are Broken.
Let us have Spalding 
Brothers restring it 
for you.
Best Oriental Gut, colors
white or red.................. $2.50
“ Humidex”  Weatherproof 
Stringing, colors white, 
orange, red, green or
purple ............................  4.00
Whole Lamb’s Gut, colors 
white, black, orange,
purple, green or red....... 5.00
Split Lamb’s Gut, same colors............................................  7.00
“ Registered”  Armour's Davis Cup Spiral, colors, 
green, orange or blue .......................................................  9.00
Missoula Hardware. & Plumbing Co.
228 North Higgins Ave. Phone 5390
e ^ E V E R Y  
* * DROP
IS
\
i
POWER 
P IU S-
When You Use 
SHELL 400 
“THE DRY GAS”
and with it
Real Service at
McKENZIE-WALLACE SERVICE 
STATIONS
We Do Oar Greasing
Page Six
MONT AN A SS TAKE STEPS TO SAVE 
HISTORIC SPOTS FROM DESTRUCTION
Stone, Phillips, Head Committee Furthering Interest in Work of 
Restoration.
Hell gate, scene of many Western Mon­
tana fights, are being considered in 
this local district.
The original log barracks at Fort 
Missoula have been preserved, al­
though they were condemned to be de-1 duced last quarter,
Definite steps are being taken to preserve historical places in Mon­
tana as is evidenced by the number of these places in the slate which 
are either being reconstructed or made into memorials. Dean A. h. 
Stone of the School of Journalism and Professor Paul C. Phillips of 
thfe history department of the University arc on a local committee to 
further this work. Work in the Missoula district is especially cent­
ered around the work of restoring Port Owen near Stevensville. In 
Southwestern Montana a movement is being made to restore Robbers’ 
Roost near Virginia City.
Dean A. K  Stone in a talk before the 
Rotary club said that Fort Owen is a 
monument to the beginning of civilisa­
tion in Montana. “By preserving, 
maintaining and emphasizing it we 
can develop an even greater spirit of 
state consciousness which would make 
the project a most worthwhile one.”
The history of the fort dates back 
to a meeting between Selish and 
Iroquois Indians in this locality in 
1830, when the Western tribe received 
the first whispering of the new gospel 
which instigated the five pilgrimages 
to St. Louis for the “black robes.” The 
aborigines' desire for the new faith 
was realized in 1841, when Father De 
Smet built the first mission and estab­
lished the first permanent white settle­
ment in Montana on the site of Fort 
Owen.
During' the following years the In­
dians became restless and discontented, 
so in 1880 the mission was sold to 
Major John Owen who replaced the 
log stockade with an adobe compound 
and established living quarters and a
Spanish Club Meet
Is Well Attended
Thirty-five members attended the 
meeting of the Spanish club a t the 
Delta Gamma house Wednesday eve­
ning.
Professor B. E. Thomas read a num­
ber of Interesting comments,’ taken 
from a series of CO contributions by 
leading writers to the magazine 
llispanin, telling of the wide cultural 
value of Spanish literature as well as 
its commercial benefits. The general 
opinion of the writers was that Span­
ish ranks very high on the cultural 
scale.
The club sang several ’Spanish trans­
lations as the Pagan Love Song, Ra­
mona and others. Nat Allen played 
the accompaniment.
Glenn Lockwood, president of the 
club, extended thanks to the cast and 
workers of the play “Zarngueta” pro- 
Plans for a picnic
stroyed. ,
Gold Creek, an old pioneer city, the 
original place of the first gold discov­
ery in Montana, has been worked on 
to a certain extent as a memorial of 
mining in Montana.
In the Alder Gulch district the site 
of the Vigilante executions, Robbers’ 
Roost, Robbers’ Rock, a large boulder 
which was the scene of many a road 
agent ambush in early Montana history, 
and the Vigilante ceetcry in Virginia 
City are being restored.
An attempt is being made to preserve 
tho log cabins where the first M 
tana legislature met 
nack.
vere discussed.
In Livingston, the ■ 
first settler’s place in the city
PTOMAINE POISONING
Suddenly stricken with acute pto­
maine poisoning from food eaten in 
a nearby restaurant 15 students from 
the Dental clinic of U. S. C. were re-1 
moved to a nearby receiving hospital 
for secondary treatment. They were I 
later permitted to go to their homes I 
after suffering no further effects.
The first complaints ~ of poisoning 
symptoms came about 3 o'clock in the I 
afternoon from several students who I 
had eaten lunch in the restaurant. 
Some were affected so quickly that 
I they were forced to leave their patients 
al house or in their chairs. A faculty member of
Buckhous Article Is 
Published in Seattle
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, university 
librarian, is  the author of an article 
on European libraries, published in 
the March issue of the Seattle Grade 
!lub magazine;
The article gives some Interesting 
lew s on tho difference between Euro­
pean libraries and those in this coun­
try, notable among these being the 
rapid growth of government aid in 
Europe since the war.
ISO-1 near Ban-
be-
supply center there. In the area lm- ing kept as a memorial, 
mediately surrounding Fort Owen all | At present quite a bit of the mernor-
of Montana’s industries 
origin. A sawmill and ;
had their 
grist mill 
were rebuilt and farming was started 
there. The fort became a supply sta­
tion and a refuge, and about it cent­
ered many of the most dramatic inci­
dents relative to the early history of 
the state.
“It is  worthwhile to direct attention 
to this old building which is one of 
the epoch-making structures we can 
still preserve. Many incidents, all 
significant of the great spirit which 
characterized that period, hinge about 
Fort Owen. No preservation project 
of the nature now before the people 
of Western Montana is more worthy of 
hearty support than the rebuilding of 
that place,” the dean said.
Virginia City Elks are now making 
efforts to make “Robbers’ Roost a 
memorial, according to the Bozeman 
Weekly Exponent. I t  was once a 
stronghold of Montana’s road agents 
and In Its day the rendezvous for every 
desperate character that stampeded 
the rich gold fields of Alder Gulch, 
Bannack and Virginia City. In view 
o f the fact that this place is one of 
the points of early day significance 
in Montana and as such should be pre­
served for posterity, the Virginia City 
Elks are inaugurating a state-wide 
campaign to raise funds for the pur­
chase and restoration of Robbers’ Roost 
and grounds to Its original state,
The building, a two-story low home 
of colonial design with pillars sup­
porting a second-story porch, surround­
ed by huge cottonwood trees, is  situ­
ated on the Vigilante trail about 15 
miles east of Virginia City. It is now 
in a state of almost complete ruin, 
tourists having ransacked the prop­
erty, and the remainder of the decay 
Is being carried on by the elements.
Seventy years ago the name “Rob­
bers’ Roost” was whispered in bated 
breath by honest miners and business 
men, who were in daily fear of the ac­
tivity of the bold and ruthless road 
agents of the day. Led by the astute 
Plummer, the band of fearless murd­
erers patrolled the trails and roads in 
all directions leading from Virginia 
City, Bannack and Alder Gulch, inter­
cepting miners with their- pokes of 
gold and merchants with their savings 
and stock of supplies. Organization 
o f the famed Vigilantes a few years 
Igter curbed and finally stamped out 
the robbers’ activities, more than a 
dozen of the men being hanged after 
sw ift and summary hearings before 
miners’ courts.
Work for restoring other historical 
places into memorials of the early days 
of Montana follows:
Work is now being done at St. Mary’s 
mission on the building itself and in 
the graveyard in which Father Ravalli 
is buried.
Plans for remodelling or resituating 
the old Higgins-Worden store now at
ializing movement lias been accom­
plished such as the marking off of the 
Big Hole and Little Big Horn battle­
grounds ; and the place in the Bear-1 sanitary coi 
paw mountains where Chief Joseph | responsible.
surrendered to the V.
thfr College of Dentistry administered 
first aid which probably averted se­
rious consequences.
Health officers started an immediate 
investigation as to the cause of the 
poisoning^ahd it was learned that un­
it ions and bad food were 
Health officers reported
The that the '
Mulian trail from Fort Benton to Wal­
lace, Idaho, is well marked with 
statues of the early trader. The Great 
Northern railway is undertaking the 
marking of historical places In Marlas 
pass. The Stevens’ statue is- one of 
the monuments recently finished.
Much work is still necessary in the 
marking of historical places in Mon­
tana, according to Des
dealt 
maintain 
tlon.
Itli
rner o f the restaurant was ] 
severely and warned to 
higher standard of sanita*
HASHING
H ashing is  the most popular in the | 
line of work at the.University of Idaho. 1 
According to statistics issued by the I 
personnel department of the school, re- j 
cently there are 103 met! bolding such
such as appropriate marking of the jobs at the present time, which nuin- 
Brldger and Bozeman trails, important | ber Is a great predominance over the |
entrances into Montana along which 
history was made; and the naming of 
unnamed or inappropriately named 
natural monuments such as mountain 
peaks and streams.
WHITE HOUSE LIBRARY
itiyA committee of ten has be 
appointed to aid the booksellers of 
America in (ho choice of a library for 
the White House In Washington. The 
committee is to chose ,500 representa­
tive, readable books that are to be 
placed in the library of the White 
House, which has heretofore been bare. 
The 500 books are to form a perma­
nent collection which is to remain in 
the White House despite the fortunes 
and change of the political currents. 
All the booksellers’o f the country have 
been asked by the American Book­
sellers’ Association to contribute two 
or, three dollars to make up the re­
quired fund with which the library is 
to be bought.—Daily Tar Heel.
other kinds o f occupations by which I 
Idaho students work their way through 
school. The records compiled by Dr. I 
Mosher, head o f the personnel bureau, i 
and bis assistants are aggregated from 
questionaires filled out at the time of I 
registration. These blanks contain data 
on campus activities and offices, in ad­
dition to the desired information re- J 
gnrdlng student employment.
. . and you'll find
The Sandwich Shop
pleases
palate and purse.”
Lacy Braids 
Sheer Hair
Lead Easter 
Hat Fashions
$6 ?5
Because tfyey are decid­
edly S p r i n g-like and 
feminine, these charm­
ing hats are favorites in 
lovely natural tones, 
soft pastels and sheer 
black.
A t Easter Hat 
Headquarters
Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY
S i l k  h o s i e r y
Costume harmony demands that the stocking be in perfect keep­
ing with the rest of the ensemble—the right weight, the right heel 
line, and of course, the right shade. This week you can choose 
just the right stockings for your Easter wardrobe, at big savings.
Regularly $1.35 $1,50 . $1.95
$1.15 $1.35 $1.75EASTER SALE PRICE
A ll taken from regular stock—all “firsts —Holeproof, 
Phoenix, Van Raalte, TreZur and other fine makes— 
all silk-to-top—all full-fashioned—chiffon, semi-service 
and service weights—picot and welt tops—regular, 
French, pointed, twin-point and square heels—newest 
Paris colors for spring and summer, including—
F ren c h  Q rege B am boo S u lta n M iam i
G ra d e P y th o n S u n ra y Pearl B lu sh
T u r f T an S ilh o u e tte B e ig in e  . M ystery
V a n ity P on jo la M anon A fte rn o o n
B u rm a  T a n E ggshell * G ra in R o m a n ce
C astor C laire M irage L ig h t G u n m e ta l
M issoula  Mercantiie Co.
GREEKS DEBATE
Intersorority and interfraternity de­
bating will be under way in the near 
future at George Washington univer­
sity in Washington, D. C., according to 
an announcement made by the Pro­
fessor of public speaking there. One 
contest will be open to fraternity mem­
bers and one to sorority members. The 
winning teams will each receive cups. 
The. local chapter of Delta Sigma Hho, 
national honorary debate fraternity, is 
sponsoring the contests.—University 
Hatchet.
Try Us If You Care for the 
Best Results.
Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. LACASSE, Prop.
514 8. Higgins 
Cementing Work a  Specialty
The First National 
Bank
OF MISSOULA 
Established 1873
R E M E M B E R !
To Have
Yout Hats Cleaned 
Before Eascct
MISSOULA SHOE SHINING 
8 HAT CLEANING 
PARLOR
A Good Shine Any Time
MEET ME AT
KELLEY’S
Where All the Gang Goes.
KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
M iss H e len  
F lem ing
ANNOUNCES
T ap  an d  Social
classes now forming for 
both men and women.
Call 3141 or at 210 S. Third
©  © F O E M
Grayco
CHEVATTES
Shirt and cravat harmonized in pattern and 
color insure "good form" for every occasion. 
Instead of making individual selections at 
random, ask for G rayco Chevattes at
BUY THEM, AS YOU WEAR THEM. . .  TOGETHER
MissouiaMercantile Co.
Fixings for your Golf Game
■ HETHER you’re champion or duf­fer—or just average—the right ac­cessories do make a difference in your 
play. You’ll like the quality, the styles, 
the fabrics and the workmanship of these * 
new golf fixings. Incidentally you’ll be 
pleased with the prices. *
Knickers
Made of fine woolen fabrics in new colors and 
patterns and carefully tailored throughout; spe­
cially reinforced where the strain is the hardest; 
a most unusual value
Sweaters
Shown in a variety of styles, in which the sleeve­
less Sweater is featured. These may be had in 
colors or in a selection of pleasing o n
colors; offered a t ...................................  0 # l / v
Golf Hose
Made of fine Australian wool with reinforced 
heels and toes to insure maximum wear; may be 
had in all colors in & choice of cheery $Q  A A  
or subdued patterns..............................  O sv rv J
Golf Caps
Presented in the eight-piece styles; cut full; made 
of the better grades of woolens; any color you 
want as well as any pattern you like; $ 0  A A  
here a t ..................................................... J
M isso u laM ercantut Co.
